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EDITORIAL

IT IS TIME TO SOW IN RURAL AFRICA

The word "rural" is flexible. It may be delineated in quantitative
and qualitative terms. Despite a rapid rate of urbanization, all parts
of the world have rural areas which, however, vary greatly in factor
endowments, standard of living and productivity. Africa has its rural
areas, which provide the habitat, employment and income of over
70 per cent of the region's population. North America has its rural
areas too and has a "Rural Outreach Proqrarnrne" as well. If, however,
one contrasts life in rural Africa with that of, say, rural Ontario
(Canada), one begins to recognize how flexible the word "rural" is
and realizes what an uphill task lies ahead in Africa to achieve any
decent comparability and parity between the two. They are a world
apart today.

The dichotomy in the developing countries between rural and urban
areas is a reality. Descriptions commonly used for rural areas are
deprived and debased and of urban privileged and protected. The relation
between the two so far has been conflictual and exploitative to the
detriment of the rural areas in most developing countries. Hence,
rural life is relatively short, nasty and brutish, to borrow Hobbes' famous
phrase.

While there admittedly have been some efforts at "rural
development" in the past, these have not been eminently successful.
Indeed, there has been a growing propensity to pick up convenient
bits and pieces of a national plan, put them together and claim they
constitute a rural development programme - with or without the prefix
"lnteqrated", Thus increasing food production or providing rural health
centres or feeder roads in the rural areas may give the impression
of "rural development". Yet, while the claim may be true in a physical
sense, it may be quite off the mark in terms of the impact on the quality
of life and its options for the majority of the population. They do
constitute changes, but change is not development per se if most people
find themselves "out of bounds" and uninvolved in such change.

Consequently, while an upward shift or trend in the aggregate socio
economic indicators at the macro level may reasonably be regarded
as positive change or growth in both the rural and urban sectors, it
may not have the impact on certain segments of the population despite
a positive trend for the country as a whole. The assessment of this
change becomes a matter of critical concern. It becomes necessary
to disaggregate the impact of the shift by its 0) rural-urban impact,



(ill gender, (iii) occupation, (iv] income, (v) asset structure, (vil health,
(vii) education, etc.; in other words, its impact on the quality of life
of different segments of the population, particularly that of the
disadvantaged.

The classification of a programme or project as "rural development"
will necessarily have to take into account the points made in the
paragraph above. An additional and equally important element in
the assessment will be the criterion of sustainability of the effort.
This would require the creation of an enabling climate that would
include structural adjustment measures of far-reaching consequences.
The key element of sustainability of any rural development effort
lies with the people. Rural development, unlike industrial development,
cannot be contracted out to be completed on a "turn-key basis" with
the people themselves being fenced out. What becomes indispensable
is that the people themselves have to be brought back into the locus
of power. They have to be re-empowered by reversing the trend of
their effective disenfranchisement and erosion of the principle of
accountability. This would imply the establishment of a dialogue with
and between them at all levels to sort out their priorities in resource
allocation. Hence, whether certain sectoral activities, which are carried
out in the rural areas, should be classified as mere physical changes
or development will depend on how far they faithfUlly and truly reflect
the priorit ies of the people themselves.

Recognizing the various aspects to be considered in evaluating
rural development, the pragmatic concerns over implementing rural
development efforts recognize the need for a ranking of objectives.
Yet, perhaps irrespective of all nationalities and cultures, it is the
prevalence of poverty and hunger that probably ranks as the most
important concern that needs to be addressed. Hunger has to be met
first, not by handing out food aid but enabling the hungry to have access
to productive resources to produce their own bread. Once their basic
needs, viz., food, shelter and clothing are met, they would review
the priorities and may aspire for a life of quality and fulfilment. The
truly authentic and self-sustained process of development will then
start. The priorities would then be re-ordered by the people themselves.
Alleviation of hunger and poverty is, therefore, a necessary step in
rural development. A rural povery alleviation programme will have
to be very specifically geared and targeted and possibly start with
concentration on agriculture, especially the food subsector, which
is mostly operated by the small farmers of Africa.

Such a programme will graduate into a multisectoral one, adding
in components like education, safe drinking water, medical care and
so on. The pace at which it will incorporate these elements will depend
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on how fast its "load-bearinq capacity" is built up to take care of these
social or "good things" of life. As the capacity increases and more
of the qualitative aspects of life get added, a mutually reinforcing
process of enabling the rural poor to gain in productivity, self-confidence
and dignity is logically expected to start, .making a rural poverty
alleviation programme per se redundant. It Is this redundancy over
time which should be the test of its success, l.e., the success of
generating and realizing the creative potential of the rural poor
themselves to be both subject and object of their own development.
Once they are behind the steering wheel of their development, their
habitat should be able to exchange notes on a mutually beneficial basis
with, say, residents of rural Ontario.

A word of caution is in order at this stage. There is no quick fix
to the road to rural development. The rural people must have the
discretion to move at their own speed and largely out of their own
steam. This means settling down for a longer time frame. Similarly,
there is no scope to temporize or sweep under the carpet the
fundamental issues of structural barriers in all their aspects. They
have to be removed decisively and thoroughly if a rural poverty
alleviation programme as a first step in rural development is to be
a success. The removal has to be followed by strict adherence to a
natlonal policy of "social maxima" of current consumption, which should
be consistent with the indigenous productive capacity and will discourage
conspicuous consumption. There is hardly any other pragmatic and
dignified option.

The word of caution can happily be followed up with a word of
reassurance as well to those whose affluence, influence, interest and
power seem to be threatened in the short run in the course suggested
above. Poverty and hunger anywhere in the world constitute a threat,
particularly within national boundaries. If poverty can be substituted
by full utilization of the dormant productivity and talents of the majority
of the population who got condemned to marginalization by birth,
then there is bound to be an upward movement or shift in the production
possibility curve. And this means less of absolute poverty and hunger,
if not shared prosperity. Hence, what may have to be given up in the
short run to start the process of participatory rural development may
well be more than made up in terms of security, social cohesion and
better quality of life. When a nation marches ahead and prospers,
those who already had a lead in life by birth or by own initiative are
likely to benefit too, without being threatened or stigmatized.

There is a time to sow and a time to harvest. It is time for Africa
to sow and sweat it out collectively to reap the rich harvest in time.
The sowing has to start in the rural sector first, so that all citizens
may reap the harvest when it is due.
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PROBLEMS OF MACRO-ECONC»4IC, STABILIZATION
AND/OR STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT POLICIES IN AFRICA

The fate of the poor and the rural sector
during adjustment transition

by

S.c. Nana-Sinkam*

INTROOUCT 100

As a resu It of the recurrent cr i ses wh ich have befa II en
Africa, many countries have failed to maintain a decent standard
of I i vi ng for the i r popu Iat ion. The long-term precar ious
econom i c and soc i a I cond it i on was aggravated by the repeated
ecological crises of the 19705 and 1980s, the rural poor suffered
much of these hardships. Overal I, the African economic, social
and pol itical condition has been turbulent and unsustainable.

Africa has plunged from self-sufficiency in food in the
19505 TO widespread rna I nutr it ion and hunger in the 1970s and
19805. In 1938, Africa exported cereals; in 1950, Africa was
sel f-sufficient; in 1976. Africa was importing 10 mi II ion tons
of cereals a year; 13 mi II ion tons in 1978; and 31 mi II ion
tons in 1983. Since Africa achieved pol itical independence,
it has increasingly come to depend on imported food. This
is a paradoxical situation. This is why self-sufficiency in
food production has to be one of the first challenges in Africa's
quest for alternative strategies.

and
The cr is i 5 of
institutional

sus t a inab iii t y ca I I s for 5ys t ematic pol i cy
reforms and alternative strategies. Such

* S.C. Nana-Sinkam is Chief, Joint ECA/FAO Agriculture Division, Economic
Conrnission for Africa. The opinions, figures and esttmates set forth in this
paper are the responsibility of the author and should not necessarily be
considered as reflecting the views or carrying the endorsement of the Economic
Commission for Africa.
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ad hoc measures as have been implemented have fai led to address
the long-term problems and in fact have contributed to the
worsening conditions. The main economic problem of African
countr ies is the unsusta i nab iii ty of a pers i stent gap between
aggregate demand and aggregate supp Iy. The ob ject i ve of
stab i l i zat i on (SB) and/or structura I adjustment (SA) programmes
is to reduce aggregate deman d and br i ng about lower ba Iance
of-payments deficits and a lower rate of inflation. The demand
dominated adjustment programme is more and more oriented to
supply measures, such as el imination of waste or of gross
inefficiency in the publ ic sector; the improvement of al locative
efficiency through the removal of controls and regulations
wh ich d i scr i mi nate among i ndustr i es, l , e , , the remova I of trade
distortions which set a differential between the world and
domestic prices of goods.

Since agriculture is the dominant economic sector in Africa,
SB and/or SA programmes focus on th i s sector. In the past,
i nappropr i ate po I i c ies have underm i ned agr i cu Itura I deve Iopment
and widened the gap between urban and rural income and standard
of I i v i ng. As a resu It of the deter i orat i ng rura I cond i t ions
and the different i a lin the qua I i ty of life between rura I and
urban areas, massive migrations took place from rural to urban
areas, espec ia I IY a mass exodus of the ma Ie popu Iat ion Ieav i ng
women, ch i Idren and the aged to eke out the i r live I i hood in
the country. The s i tuat ion in Ghana before 1983, the Un i ted
Repub I i c of Tanzan j a before 1986, in Zamb ia before 1980, etc. t

are good examples of the type of economies that face a general
decl ine in every aspect of social and economic conditions.
1n genera I • the country faces a s i tuat i on that is not
sustainable. Such were the stories of countries that undertook
stabi I ization and/or structural adjustment programmes.

It is wei I known that African agriculture is predominantly
character ized by smaI I farmers who produce not Iess than 80
per cent of the food production and provide employment for
the Iarge major i ty of the rura I popu Iat ion. In sp i te of the
importance of smallholder agriculture to African economies,
past po I ic ies have neg Iected th i s subsector J In fact, poverty
and destitution have been common features of rural Africa.
The absolute poverty is a major constituent of worldwide poverty
not only because the rural poor dominate numerically among
the world's poor but also because the incidence of poverty
is disproportionately high among the rural population. A
comprehensive analysis of African rural poverty is not available.
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But the limited information indicates that poverty is widespread.
Lack of resources, techno logy, i n fr astr uc.ture and i nappropr i ate
po I i c i es I arge I y account for the preva I ence of rura I poverty
in Africa.

Growth has ironically been a cause of many of our present
problems. Unfortunately, growth has continued to fai I to touch
and to solve the problem of abject poverty.

In the past, rural development programmes have not succeeded
in alleviating rural poverty. In as much as SB/SA programmes
succeed in accelerating growth and removing economic
i nef f i c i encv , it is be 1 i eved that adj ustment programmes wou I d
make a significant contribution to the al leviation of rural
poverty in the long run.

Wi th or without the I MF and/or Wor I d Bank. macro-econom i c
adjustment is a must as in its absence a "hard landing" scenario
is I ikely with considerable but unpredictable disruption to
the whole economy. The objective of adjustment is to provide
such "soft landing!' and avoid a dramatic collapse of the economy.
It is, therefore, true that adjustment is a "must" and is
preferable to "crisis". It is also true that adjustment is
not cost less. The quest i on is: who is go i ng to pay the pr ice
and f spec if i ca I Iy, what is the impact on the poor strata of
the population.

Sub-Saharan African development process is frequently
ser i GUS I Y hampered by the pub I i c po I j c i es govern i ng it:
overvalued currencies. low prices, monopol istic and inefficient
marketing boards, al I these conspire to sap the economy of
its natural dynamism. There is no accident as far as this
heavy burden imposed by the State f part i cu I ar I y on agr i cu I ture f

is concerned; it is des i gned to prov i de the resources for the
publ ie employment and patronage which the fragi Ie regimes need
for their survival.

The adjustment packages and the rural sector

The usual Fund- and World Bank-supported 5B and/or SA
programmes include measures to:

(a) Liberal ize and reform external trade;

(b) Restrain government expenditure;
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(c) Improve revenue performance;

(d) Restrain publ ic expenditure; and

(e) Cut and/or el iminate subsidies and transfer payments.

The theoret ica I issues i nvo Ived in S8 and/or SA programmes
are severa I, but one of the most pert i nent to th. is discuss ion
concerns the relative merits of price stabi I ization. The
assumption that price stabi 1ization is a desirable objective,
per se, from a producers' standpoint cannot, in general, be
made. Neverthe less, it seems reasonab Ie to suggest that where
the bulk of producers achieve only subsistence levels of income,
enhancement of the probab iii ty that some min i mum income wi I I
be ach ieved wou Id appear to encourage market i ntegrat ion. To
the extent that the Iatter occur s , the pos s i b iii ties for the
generation of an investible surplus and agricultural growth
are increased. However, price stabi I ization does not necessari Iy
bring about income stabi I ization. The impact can be
destab iIi zing depend i ng on the re Ievant demand responses. The
latter wi I I vary between groups of producers. Those with access
to cap ita I inputs are J i n genera I, more ab Ie to wit:·,::;tand the
vagaries of cl imate and disease. Such producers are likely
to be net beneficiaries of price s t ab i I ization since overall
the i r supp Iy wi I I vary proport ionate Iy Iess than free market
price. Producers less able to supplement capital for uncertainty
are, other things being equal, I ikely to find incomes
destab iii zed through pr ice stab iii zat ion. It is true that
th i s argument is va lid on Iy if there is a sub stant i a I degree
of market dependence. However, in the case of intermittent
surplus producers, period of low price and marketed surplus
cou Id co inc ide; in th i s context J stab i t i zat ion wou Id j ncr ease
the rewards of surplus disposal and encourage productivity
raising investments.

S8 and/or SA programmes are expected to restore macro
economic stabi I ity and improve economic efficiency by el iminating
price distortions and removing waste as well as changing the
incentive structure to stimulate production. However, 5B and/or
SA measures ental I inevitable social and economic costs at
least in the short run that certain segments of the population
would have to bear. Labour and resources employed in previously
favoured activities are I ikely to suffer a substantial decl ine
in income and wealth whi Ie those in stimulated areas are expected
to benef it. Some trans i tiona I costs a Iso ar ise because
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productive resources do not move effortlessly and instantly
among alternative uses in response to changes in relative prices.

Pol icy instruments at the disposal of authorities to achieve
the objectives of SB and/or SA programmes include: currency
devaluation, tax reforms. removal or reduction of subsidies,
contro I of I i qu i d ity, improv i ng ef f ic j ency of pub I ic enterpr i ses
or replacing them by the private sector or reducing their role,
increasing producer prices, etc.

The most controvers ia I measure in 58 and/or SA programmes
is exchange rate devaluation. The objective of devaluation
is to restore the external balance of payments and promote
efficient resource al location. Over-valued exchange rates,
which most African countries have been maintaining, favour
increased imports at the expense of domestic production and
exportab Ies are depressed because of low producer pr ices. The
immediate effect of devaluation is, therefore, to increase
the domest ic currency va Iue of traded goods and consequent Iy
direct domestic resources to the production of import
substitution and export promotion. This depresses wages of
workers in non-tradables relative to those employed in tradables.
Most food crops fal I under non-tradables, thus, at least in
the short run, devaluation induces unemployment in the food
sector, which is generally the area of smallholder employment.

Devaluation also discourages the importation of farm inputs
because of increases in pr ices in terms of Ioca I currency wh i ch
may inh i bit the widespread use of these inputs. Deva Iuat ion
may also create a shortage of food crops as resources are shifted
from non-tradables to tradables and hence induce food price
increases. Thus, in the short run, the urban poor and the
rural deficit food producers wi I I have to face reduced wei Ibeing
and malnutrition.

Moreover, deva Iuat i on is expected to create the i ncent i ve
to produce more exportables. But whether this 'wi I I happen
or not wi I I depend on the nature of the supply response. Usually
there is a Iag between pr i ce increase and farmers I response,
because of institutional rigidities and lack of flexibi I ity
in the structure of production. There is also a serious concern
over export promot ion as the var i ous i nternat iona I agreements
and protectionist pol icies add further rigidities and
inflexibi I ities in the market for export commodities.
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In any context, the effects of currency devaluation on
the agricultural sector are I ikely to be mixed. In so far
as the pr ice ef fects are passed on to producers, there wi I I
be added i ncent i ve for product i on of crops wh ich are dest i ned
for export or which compete with imports.

Any deva I uat ion, of course, wi I I be wasted i f the resu Its
are immediately passed on in the form of higher inflation.
Even where food price increases are cushioned through government
subsidy, the resulting increases in government deficits may
be equally inflationary. Government abi I ity, therefore, to
cause consumers to accept the short-term costs of deprec iat i ng
currenc ies is cruc j a I and wi I I tend to vary with its source
of support. In sub-Saharan African countries, the constituency
of governments is trad it i ona I Iy urban. In th is context, the
et fect i veness of the exchange rate as a po I·i cy instrument is
I imited (food riots in many African countries have demonstrated
th is po i rrt ) ,

With respect to agricultural pricing pol icies, the dilemma
of African countries is how to reconci Ie the objective of
rna i nta in inq low and stab Ie consumer pr ices with the ob ject i ve
of ra is i ng pr ices and the incomes of farmers. In the past,
pricing pol i c i es have generally been "ant lvaqr lcut tur-e". 58
and/or SA measures aim at reversing this trend. The adjustment
programme should, therefore, include measures to protect the
interest of the poor through we I I-targeted subs idies and other
programmes which wi I I create employment during the transition.

Subsidies are other areas of concern during 58 and/or
SA transition. Subsidies have been identified as major sources
of distortion in African economies. Once implemented, subsidies
have been d iff icu It to remove and they" often become po lit ica I
issues. Major issues in th is respect are food subs i dies, input
subsidies and protection of infant industries. These have
proved to be the major causes of distortion and burdens to
the centra I treasury and a cause of def icit finance with its
consequent problems. Removal of food subsidies has theoretically
an i mmed iate adverse impact on the we Ifare of th"e poor. But
in Afr j ca today, rura I poor rare Iy benef it from food subs idy.
Similarly, African smallholder farmers hardly use any imported
agr icu Itura I inputs like fert j I i zers. The benef i c iar ies of
such inputs, if subsidized, are the wealthy commercial farmers.

It appears c Iear from ava i Iab Ie ev i dence tha't agr i cu Itura I
parastatals do not, in general, operate efficiently in any
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Afr i can countr i es south of the Sahara. Pee most important
criticism is that they absorb excessive proportions of government
revenue and do not a Iways per form ef feet ive Iy and reduce the
avai lable investible surplus instead of adding to it. One
could argue that this result is more a conseq~ence of the
pol icies countries have been used to implement rather than
the nature of the i nst i tut ions themse Ives. It cou Id be pass i b Ie
to reduce inefficiencies through competition, by al lowing private
enterpr i ses to take on at Ieast a part of current parastata Is
act ivi ties a Ithough such change in po I j cy does not a pr ior i
assume that, in al I circumstances greater efficiency wi I I fol low.

Tax reforms are also the focus of S8 and/or SA programmes.
t n the past, export taxes have c Iaimed a large proport i on of
the va Iue of export commod it i es, hence depress i ng agr icu Itura I
product ivi ty. Reduct ion of export taxes has, therefore, been
an important component of adjustment programmes.

Designing SB and/or SA programmes involves difficult choices
in macro-economic, sectoral and micro-economic pol icies. It
invo Ives a form i dab Ie task of reform i ng inst itut ions to ensure
that governments implement and sustain the pol icies. There
is no single prescription to solve the problems of al I countries.
Each country has a unique situation and needs to emphasize
different sets of pol icies according to its internal and external
imbalances, its admi nistrative and institutional capabi I ity
and po lit j ca I rea I i ty. Whether a programme wi I I succeed or
not wi I I depend on how we I lit is conce i ved and des i gned and
how serious the government is in implementing it. It wi I I
a 150 depend on the extent of supp Iementary ass i stance it gets
from the donor community.

There ex i sts a broad consensus of op i n ion that domest ic
pol icies are, at least in part, culpable with respect to the
severe economic cr j ses af fect i ng a Imost a I I countr ies in sub
Saharan Africa, and further that the agricultural sector (and
rura I sector in genera I) must play a key ro Ie j n any recovery
programmes. The four-pronged reform package associated with
the IMF and the Wor Id Bank th i nk i ng ref Iects th is consensus.
However, when examining the appropriateness of this approach
in current context, especially in relation to poverty
al leviation, two key questions need to be asked:

(a) Are local (i .e., country-specific) conditions such
that the reforms would be able to meet their objectives?
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(b) What is the like Iy d istr ibut ion of cost and benef its
among producing and consuming groups within a particular economy?

Complete answers to these questions require in-depth enquiry
and analysis. In particular, they necessitate information
of a kind which is not generally avai lable in many African
countries.

It is inevitable that any macro-economic programme or
po I icy reform as 3 ar-reach i ng as that usua I Iy proposed by the
IMF and/or the World Bank wi I I have divergent consequences
for differing groups of the population. The resulting
d istr i but iona limp I icat ions frequent Iy contrad ict government
intentions, necessitating prioritization of objectives. It
is true that the economic participants of any pop~lation cannot
in rea I ity a Iways be neat Iy sub d iv i ded into separate, category.
However, despite the attenuating problems of generalization,
for analytical purposes it is expedient to make such
subdivisions.

Although the long-term benefits of SB and/or SA programmes
are wei I recognized, efforts to analyse the effect of SB and/or
SA on the poor are not easy. Ana Iys i ng the irnpact invo Ives
comparing what happened under the programme with what would
have happened in the absence of the programme • .!/ The
methodological issues are not yet sufficiently resolved.

The role of the State

There are many ways in which a State affects the economic
and social development process of the nation; the most important
way is through its pUbl ic pol icies. For example, the injuction
of government into the agricu.ltural pricing system has completely
mod i f jed the pr i c i ng structure in the agr i cu Iture sector. The
most ef fie i ent methods of promot i ng product ion j n that sector
in Africa at present must involve righting distorted prices,
dava lui n9 inf Iated cur rene i es, reduc i ng and/or eli mi nat i ng
the detrimental monopoly powers of the parastatal agencies
(especially the marketing agencies), decreasing or reversing
the extent to which the State is extracting resources from
the agr icu Itura I sector of the economy. The emphas is shou f d
not be so much upon improv i ng the econom i c operat ions of the
State as upon find ing ways and means to decrease the econom i c
ro Ie of the State across the board. Any stab iii zat i on and/or
structural adjustment programme should consider a solution
to th is cr it i ca I var i ab Ie as be i ng one of the major 5 i ne qua
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non cond it ion for its success and susta i nab j I i ty. Inst i tut ions
establ ished to faci I itate the implementation of development
strategies have been themselves plagued by myriads of management
and financial problems and have thus become burdens on the
government treasury. This is particularly true of publ ic
enterprises and parastatal organizations. It is true that
in Western countries, there are clear-cut methods for approaching
pol icy-making problems and internal administration. However,
there are I imits to their appl ication in CCDPs 2/ in general
and in Africa in particular. In fact, to understand them,
we must identify the basic value premises that underl ie them:

(a) They assume ful I commitment to collective, formal,
organizational goals or societal goals in the case of a State;

(b) Most of them are based on the assumption that economics
is the fundamental social process and that al I other human
transact ions can be understood in terms of it. Th i sis what
we cal I economic rational ity.

It is clear that these assumptions are not universally
val id in any society, but even their appl icabil ity is more
I imited in Africa than elsewhere.

We know that in Africa, the State is a very fragile
i nst i tut ion, threatened with ethn ic recess ions and/or mil i tary
coups and is very sens it ive to the po lit ica limp I icat ions of
its economic pol icies and administrative decisions.

For the macro-econom i c adjustment success, Ieadersh ip
is second only to a congenial pol icy environment in its
importance. It is the most po lit ica I of the management sk i I Is,
and the West has some ins ight but no "techno logy" to transm it
on how to perform it.

In Africa, decision-makers are tied to a particularly
large network of social obi igations. With the great
egal itarianism of pre-colonial African society and the relatively
mer i tocrat ic character of upward mobil ity in the Iate co Ion ia I
and independence periods, we have ended up in Africa with
dec isian-makers and managers who have Ieft a Iarge number of
poor relatives and have strong ties to highly disadvantaged
rura I commun it ies. What peasant commun i ties emp loyed to ensure
themselves against risk, namely the values of the social exchange
systems, are sti I I very strong.
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It cou Id therefore be sa i d that Afr j can eli tes are very
special among the world's el ites, in the extent of their
patronage ob I igat ions to poorer strata of the j r soc i et i es and
the strength of the mora I pressures wh i ch they fee I to fu If j I
them. For these reasons (and for more se If i sh ones and these
may be more un iversa I) , States. State organ i zat ions and
enterpr ises in Afr ica are extens i ve Iy used to pursue i nforma I,
personal objectives of the deci'sion-makers rather than the
collective or societal ones, that are formally proclaimed.

With th j s tit is understandab Ie that the d j f ferences in
organizational behaviour between Africa and Europe or the United
States are due to fundamental dissimi larities in the value
pr ior it ies of the soc iet i es that encapsu Ie them, and not to
manager ia I fa i lures. Consequent Iy, any attempt to treat
management science as suitable for a mechanical transfer of
technology is bound to fai I. There is a serious need to
understand the soc i a-po lit ica I rea 1it ies affect ing var ious
levels of managerial behaviour in government pol icy settings
in African countries.

One major element in the success of the implementation
of macro-economic adjustment process is the internal
administration. In this field. we have two views: (a) the
organization theorists; and (b) the environmental ists. The
former hold that the theoretical principles underlying and
explaining organizational and managerial behaviour are universal;
the latter state that African administration is distinctive
in the degree to which it is penetrated by its pol iticized
and patronage-prone env ironment and that it therefore is not
amenab Ie to management methods that are based on a concept i on
of purposive rational ity. Although one can agree with the
environmentalists that African administrative behaviour is
distinctive and is rooted in pol itical and social features,
one can sti I I argue that these features do not need a new
theoretical structure to understand them. African el ites do
not have to become i so Iated from the rest of the soc i ety (as
did European Ca Iv in ists and ar i stocrats) in order to recogn ize
that the only economic rational ity that can be imposed on Africa
is that of the market, since it is the on Iy one that does not
require widespread acceptance of purposive rational ity.

Afr ican managers are heav i Iy in f Iuenced by the po I j c ies
fol lowed in appointing them. Pol itical autonomy is not a formal
attr i bute that can be 5 imp Iy bestowed on an organ izat ion. In
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sub-Saharan Africa, such autonomy is gra~tEd only to those
managers in whom the pol iticians have personal confidence.

There is no doubt that, in normal times, it wi I I be
d iff i cu I t to get the necessary support for changes that are
disruptive, that require the removal of entrenched senior staff,
that might cause labour disputes. or that entai I pol itical
costs un I ess they are necessary to accomp I ish i ng some va I ued
objective or to averting something that is pol itically worse.
Real reform is I ikely to occur only in circumstances of threats
from a credible donor to terminate support and severe financial
stringency for the State.

w~ know that this analysis sounds I ike a statement of
despa i r or a concess i on to mount i ng and pers i st i ng pess i mi sm.
However, in our view, one shou I d see it as a confess i on of
ignorance. It is c I ear that we certa in I y have no know I edge
of what reforms shou I d be used to improve the performance of
common macro-econom i c adjustment programmes in sub-Saharan
African countries. We only know that macro-economic adjustment
programmes in some African countries are performing much better
than in others but we do not know why. Success or fa j lure
of adjustment programmes depend largely on the overal I structure
of the economy.

It is we I I known that in Afr i ca, Governments spend large
amounts of money on i nef feet i ve cred it and subs i d i zed inputs
programmes to support agr i cu I tu r a I producer s , but in the
meantime. they are not wi I I ing to correct their damaging
dis i ncent i ves (such as poor market i ng systems) to product ion.
Some authors have demonstrated the po lit i ca I rat i ana I i ty that
under lies the frequent econom i c i rrat i ana I i ty of Afr i can
Governments' activities. 3/

Pas it i ve acts of sup port to farmers such as cred it and
subs i d i zed inputs both can br i ng grat i tude and can be d i reeted
to the c I i ents of a po lit i c j an or c i v i I servant. These wi I I
bolster the legitimacy of the regime and strengthen the patronage
networks of those who work with it. Good prices are considered
by peasants as pos it i ve acts of government, but unfortunate Iv,
they produce no patronage. I t seems that for the government,
the econom i c and po lit i ca I costs of creat i ng market j ng boards
which effectively tax agriculture are largely offset by the
po lit i ca I benef its of the jobs and "free goods II wh i ch they
indirectly finance. 4/
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There is I ittle doubt for a need for an appropriate solution
to the unproductive growth of an African State. But such
solution cannot be the one suggested by Cyri I Ehrl ich, ~/ namely
that "When a mach i ne runs amok, it requ i res not adjustment,
but d i smant ling", or that "The incomes of poor farmers were
better Ieft to fruct i fy in the pockets of the peop Ie". Because
of the real ities of contemporary Africa, this recommendation
is appeal in9 only in its market rational ity.

It is clear that escaping from the unproductive growth
of the State wj I I requ i re someth ing more subt Iethan "I a i sse Z 

fa ire" econom i cs . In fact, we have a 5 i tuat ion in wh ich the
performance of publ ic organizations is poor because few of
their participants are committed to purposive rational ity or
societal goals. Most actors in the State economics tend to
use government agencies to achieve personal goals and other
extra-organizational goals first and formal goals second.

It is true that the market can achieve purposive rational ity
with a smaller number of consenting actors than can
hierarch ica I IY imposed rat iona I i ty. In other words, to succeed,
a very strong government may be the 5 i ne Qua non cond it ion.
Pub I i c organ izat ions inA of rica are undeterm i ned by the i r
penetrat i on by peasant va Iues of soc ia I exchange. §../ Market
disc i pi i ne seems to be pu I ling Afr i can smaI' bus i nessmen away
from such social obi igations.

We know that it is essential to the integration of African
States and the survival of their regimes of al I pol itical
persuasions that their governments proquce visible, distributable
benefits. African pol iticians must have projects and patronage
to distribute if they are to survive. The priority is therefore
not to d i smant Ie the State enterpr i ses once and for a I I but
to red i rect its act ivi ties into gradua I pr ivat j zat i on and areas
that combine some economic returns with high pol itical pay
offs. Ther~ is no doubt that economic development process
would be better served in most contemporary sub-Saharan African
States i f the size of government were smaI Ier or if market
like mechan isms for creat i ng purpos ive rat i ana t i ty cou Id gu i de
government aperat ions. We know that there is Ii tt Ie prospect
of this being done, however J and unless the causes of the problem
are confronted and there is search for so Iut ions f itt i ng the
pol itical rational ity wh ich is currently dominating decisions,
macro-economic adjustment cannot be successful in many African
countries.
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We def j n i te Iy need i nnovat ive th j nk j ng ':Jt;out how vita I
rura I serv ices can be prov i ded in ways th,:.t wi I I make them
politically productive, self-managing and not a permanent drain
on the treasury. A subs i dy cou 1d be pa i d to set veter i nar i ans
or paramedics in a private rural practice (by providing housing,
equipping the laboratory, or maybe by giving a cash grant).
Assuming that even one out of two of these practitioners
succeeds, it wou Id increase rea I serv ices to rura I areas and
government would not be left paying for those who do not work.
The same cou 1d be sa i d about g iv i ng a grant or soft loan to
an already senior agronomist to settle and ensure focd and
adapted agriculture self-sufficiency through the use of his
experience, modern technologies, avai lable manpower and land.
Even the World Bank could finance such undertakings.

Conclusion

One could draw a conclusion, namely that the impl icit
movement of some donors away from a basic needs type of approach
to deve lopment ism i staken. It is true 7hat bad po lie i es are
at the root of much of Afr ica IS econom ic cr i sis, but donors
will make Ii tt Ie progress if they conf i ne the i r attent i on and
assistance to those areas. Macro-economic adjustment-cum-pol icy
reform wi I I only be effectively possible jf donors provide
politically attractive projects as an inducement to governments
to change and as assistance in muting the impact of the
persisting domestic criticism. Basic needs projects such as
the one being launched by the World Bank pari passu with
structura I adjustment programmes, e. g., in Ghana, have prec i se Iy
the pol l t.ica l appeal that pol icy reform lacks. A "hard" "Le lssez
faire" approach in sub-Saharan African development process
probab Iy needs the support of a II soft" human itar i an bas i c needs
one if it is to be appl ied with an acceptable degree of success.

We need to face the political roots of the present problem
directly jf we are to succeed in making "adjustment" effective.
We need a trade-off of po lit i ca II y attract i ve macro-econom ic
adjustment packages that are highly efficient in their use
of pub I i c resources in return for po I icy concess ions that wi I I
assist the development process.

Macro-economic adjustment programmes should also be
accompanied by a fundamental change in the philosophy of planning
development process. In sub-Saharan African agriculture,
mi II ions of small farmers including women, landless labourers,
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and the nomadic pastoral ists, produce the major proportion
of the food and export commod it i es. The i ntegrat ion and fu I I
participation of these producing units in the planning,
implementation and evaluation of their development is of
paramount j mportance. A lot has been sa id about th is in the
past, but in practice, planning activities continue to be carried
out the same way (top down). Stab iii zat ion and/or structura I
adjustment programmes must insist on such fundamental changes.

The d ismant ling of trade restr i ct ions and pr ice contro Is
accompan i ed by higher pr ices are like Iy to have a favourab I e
impact in the long run; however, in the short run an
instantaneous response in product i on cannot be expected.
Therefore, the dismantl ing of restrictions should be gradual
and synchronized with the expected supply response of
agricultural production. This wi I I ensure that food prices
do not increase undu I y when food supp I Y is tight. Simil ar I v,
export suppl ies do not respond immediately to trade
I i bera I i zat i on and pr ice increases. I t takes time for resources
to be shifted from other activities to export production. Thus
the timing and sequencing of 5B and/or SA measures must be
given considerable thought. The fact tha~· African countries
are pr ice takers on i nternat i ona i markets an d that the i r tota r
agricultural production is price inelastic should be taken
into account in designing the programmes.

Macro-econom i c , stab iii zat i on and/or structura I adjustment
programmes wi I ! not succeed without cons iderab i e exter na i
assistance. Un less this is available at the right time, the
cost to the poor and to the economy at large could be unbearab!e~

The time dimension is o{ cruc!a: Importance.
not bu i It ln a day ".

"Rome Vias

Our i ng the trans it i on brought about by 5B and/or- S;';
programmes certa i n i nev i tab Ie costs wi I ~ be encourrterec bin
summar i zing. the adverse j mpecr on the poor can be min j mj zec
»v :

(a) Orienting S8 and/or SA programmes towards a rapl~

rate of growth~

{b) Designing packages of SB/SA pol icies so that they
have a good chance of success;
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(c) Secur ing the externa I resources nE.,.:rJed to carry out
SB/SA programmesj

<d) Ensur i ng that soc ia I expend itures are cost ef fect j ve
and wei I targeted;

(e) Compensat ing the poor through caref u I Iy targeted
transfers in cash and/or kind;

<f) Improving the effectiveness of publ ic enterprises
and/or reducing their role; and

(g) Proper timing and sequencing of reforms.

5B and/or SA pol icies need to redress the imbalance between
town and rural services in order to improve the qual ity of
I ife in the rural areas where the majority of people live.
Po I ic i es need to look to the rura I areas for greater output
in food, under terms wh ich wi I I benef it the rura I commun i ty
as we II as the urban commun ity. PoI i c ies need to draw the
peop lei nto the dec is ion-rnak i ng process and free the dec is i on
makers from the tendency to decide for them. There is a strong
need to promote critical and informed publ ic discussion of
a country1s present situation and possible future, so that
eventually there wi I I be a necessary grassroots pol itical cl imate
to support intended structural changes. This is where the
fate of the African continent hangs.

Finally, the reluctance of African countries to adopt
adjustment programmes is understandab Ie because of the I j ke Iy
adverse impact of the programme on the welfare of the poor
and the po lit ica I tens ion assoc iated with it. But it shou Id
be real ized by al I concerned that the welfare State cannot
continue. It wi II have to die a gradual but inevitable and
irreversible death.
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FOOTNOTES

1/ Measuring social costs of adjustment programmes involves
compar i ng the outcome of 5B and/or SA programmes in terms of
social trends with the tendency that would have prevai led without
it. The methodological hurdle is that it is difficult to simply
extrapolate from past trends and the available analytical tools
cannot in pract ice he I p estab I ish what the trends wou I d have
been. Measures of output and emp loyment aggregated by sectors
are not usefu I for ana Iys ing soc i o-econom ic groups, espec i a I IY
those in the informal sector of the economy.

Secondly, the difficulty in analysing the impact on the
poor comes from the fact that it i nvo I ves the assessment of
such impact on the disposable incomes of the group and the
services the group consumes. Disposable income depends on
what happens to Iabour an d cap ita I, wages and prof its, taxes
and subs idies. The act ions and interact ions of severa I major
economic var iab Ies and the numerous as sumpr ions i nvo I ved make
it difficult to draw conclusions with sol id accuracy_

Thirdly~ the quantitative analysis of the impact of SB
and/or SA programmes on poverty requ i res an index of poverty
wh ich is usefu I ~ conven ient and has an appropr i ate normat ive
property.

2/ CCDP Countries Candidates to Development Process
commonly cal led "developing countries", "LDCs" , etc.

3/ Bates~ Robert H. Markets and States in
Africa: The Political Basis of Agricultural
(Berkeley: University of Cal ifornia Press, 198/).

Tropical
Pol icies

±I Even the United Republic of Tanzania, which has resisted
the creation of personal ized patron-cl ient networks by its
politicians, nas felt it necessary to extract a dysfunctionally
large surplus from agriculture in order to finance dramatic
expansions in social services and formal sector jobs.

2/ Ehr I i ch , Cyr i l , "Market i ng boards in retrospect: Myth
and Rea I j ty" in Proceed i ngs of the Sem inar on Afr i can Pub I ic
Sector Economics (Edinburgh: Centre of African Studies,
University of Edinburgh, 27-28 November 1970).

~/ Hyden, Goran, No shortcuts to progress: African
Development Management in Perspective (Berkeley, University
of CaI i forn i a Press, 1983); Harr i stPeter and Somerset, Anthony ~

The African Businessmen (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul 1971).
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DECENTRAL I ZAT I~ : THE MACH I NERY rOR RURAL CHANGE

by

Isma i I AI i Isma i 1*

I. ADMINISTRATION AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Ever 5 i nee po lit i ca I independence became a I i v ing rea I i ty
in Africa, there has been tremendous concern with rural
development. The logic of favourable arguments was cogent.
Yet I not much has been ach ieved in the rura I sector and j n
consequence there has been a marked dropping of' enthusiasm
wh i ch , if it cont inues, might poss i b IY make rura I deve lopment
a dead issue ina few years. AIready I some of the issues
closely related to rural development, such as local government,
community development and self-help, have been relegated to
the past in some quarters. No wonder, because in this glamorous
age of speed the rate of obsolescence, even of ideas, is quite
high and peop Ie tend to seof f at propos it iens i f they had
heard them before without pondering on them or giving them
a fair chance of proving themselves as practicable. But rural
poverty cant inues to assert i tse If, and it j mposes on us a
gr j m s i tuat j on wh ich cr i es out for change; so g Iar j ng is the
need for urgent action that it can no longer be ignored.

Deve! opment is a I I-embrac ing. It, therefore, means many
things in the rural sector such as: agriculture and trade
for sedentary communities; improvement of I ivesteck rearing
for pastoral communities; fishing for I ittoral communities;
water for a I I commun it i es; rura I techno logy; rura I j ndustr ies;
rura I j nfrastructure (feeder roads, footbr i dges, etc.); and
developing the social infrastructure (social organizations
such as the nuc Iear f am i Iy and modern soc ia I i nst i tut ions) .
However I deve lopment in these areas are but the pre lim inary
material manifestations of what the human mind is capable
of conceiving. Should we, then, cultivate the minds of rural

* Ismail Ali Ismail is the Co-ordinator of the Project Monitoring and
Evaluation Unit of the Technical Assistance Co-ordination and Operations Office
(TACOO) of ECA. The opinions, figures or estimates set forth in this paper
are the re sponsi bil i ty of the author and should not necessa r il y be conside red
as reflecting the views or carrying the endorsement of the Economic Corrmission
for Africa.
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i nhab i tants as a strategy for r ur e I deve Iopment? The right
type of educat i on can sure Iy he Ip us to ach i eve th is. But
it would be woefully inadequate if not coupled with training
because, whi 1st education increases awareness not only of
poverty but a Iso of the fact that better cond it ions of I i v ing
are within one's own reach, training imparts practical problem
solving ski I Is. Such a two-pronged attack on rural stagnation
is essent ia lin order to improve the qua I i ty of life for the
rura I mu t t itudes who are trapped by the lim i ted asp i rat ions
inherent in an asceticism deeply rooted in despondency and
resignation.

Rura I deve Iopment is an i nterd i sc i PI inary fie Id: it
a I lows - indeed requ ires - var j ous f i el ds to interact and
interplay with each other and thereby ensures their
complementarity. The means by which this is real ized - the
marshal I jng of resources and the harmonization as wei I as
timing of activities belonging to these different fields
is, of course, the function of publ ic administration. A
ho list i c - rather than fragmentary - approach to rura I
development is essential and this increases even more the
importance of sound administration because the co-ordinative
and managerial elements become crucial. Short-I ived rural
development campaigns in certain member States in 1974,
conducted in a bl itzkrieg fashion, demonstrate beyond the
sl ightest shadow of doubt the indispensabi I ity of permanent
machineries which can I ive through the trauma of pol itical
vi sc iss i tudes and env ironmenta I changes to the des i gn, proper
implementation and continual evaluation of pol icies.

In the face of intractable problems of disease, hunger
and starvat ion, the need for organ i zat ion, p Iann ing and se I f
discipl ine is paramount. How else can these be achieved except
through an effective system of administration? Muddl ing through
has Ied even to momentous dec j s ions be i ng taken on the SD ur
of the moment with disastrous consequences. Laudable pol icies
have often come to naught becau se of poor imp Iementat i on or
even, surprisingly, the total lack of it: it is one thing
to conce i ve a good idea t but qu ite another to trans Iate j t
into practice. Two examples from a member State best illustrate
th is po i nt: on com i ng to power of ami I i tary government in
that country the new High Command Counc i I dec Iared a po I icy
of "the right man for the right Job II and prom i sed a c Iean
up of the pub I i c serv ices on the bas is of "what you know,
not w~om you known, the so Ie cons iderat ions for of f ice be i ng
professional qual ifications and efficiency. There were loud
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cheer 5 and widespread pub I i c ap pI ause. Hcwe'",::'!". in the absence
of a mach i nery to I dent i fy ta I ents and cal- ry out ob ject i ve
screening of candidates this pol icy - though extremely rational
and popular as it was (a rare combination) - was predoomed
to fai lure. Members of the Counci I and ministers rei ied,
in the final analysis, on kins and cronies and on their own
personal knowledge of candidates for spotting the needed
ta Ients. I nev i t ab I y, the po I icy degenerated into "who knows
that you know?" wh i ch became, short I y after, i nd i st i ngu i shab Ie
from "it is not what you know, but whom you know".

The second example has more to do with rural development.
In 1974, a member State dec i ded, in the wake of a long per i od
of drought and famine, to embark on a massive. transfer of
a few hundred thousand pastoral ists in arid areas of the central
and northern parts to agricultural areas elsewhere in the
country as we I I as to the coasta I areas. The pastora lists
were f lown together with the i r livestock to these areas and
were trans formed overn i ght into agr i cu I tur a I and fish i ng
commun it i es. Many of them were so cu I tura I I y averse to these
occupations that they trekked back to their districts of origin
at the risk of fac i ng starvat ion. But those who were acute I y
aware that the i r pastora I economy was so fruga I and dependent
on the capr i c i ous ra in and weather stayed beh i nd. A I though
there were many errors in both the conception and implementation
of this pol icy of sedentrization, a machinery was subsequently
establ ished in the form of a settlement agency which gave
permanence to the schemes. The major prob I em was that urban
se t't I ements with an average popu I at i on of about 50, 000 peop Ie
each were created. The prob I em was thereby trans formed from
a rura lone to an urban one wh i ch posed other prob I ems like
town planning, electricity, water and health. Obviously,
one does not solve rural problems by creating urban ones.
The Iesson to be Iearnt from th i s case is that schemes like
vi I lagization need to be studied closely in order not to disturb
the eco log i ca I ba lance in the cour se of we I 1- j ntended efforts
of helping the rural poor.

I I. DEVOLUT I CW

Devolution is the answer to many problems in African
development. 1/ It is the one aspect of decentral ization
by wh i ch po lit i ca I author i ty is trans fer red tram the centre
to and is ef tect i ve I y exerc i sed by the per i phery. It is the
public administration specialist's term of "power to the
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peop l e"; No one can as sur e for himself economic independence
by relying tor his wei I-being on someone else however b8nevoler~

and altruistic the latter may be. Development can be achieveG
on I y by i i berat i ng the energ i es of the peop I e and aew) I ut j or
is an effective vehicle for this.

The case fo~ devolution cannot be overSTa+ed. First.
it is considered to be an effective remedy to a host JT ~~oblem~

inherent in over-central ization. Chief among these is excessive
admin j strat i ve congest ion wh i ch para I yses the gC1ver nment a+
the centre and emasculates field offices. Secondly, apar~

from its remedial character, devolution has also a stimulating
effect as it encourages rurai populations to manage thei,
own affairs and thereby 'iberates them from that sordid svndrom6
of dependence; it trains their minds by provoking their tnoughts
as to how they should get out of the quagmire of backwardness.
and their hands through the process of learning by doing;
it enhances the i r sense of c i vic res pons i b iii ty j i + increases
and sharpens their awareness through debates. elections anG
by compar i ng themse I ves with other compet i ng areas; j t br i ngs
home to them the fact that deve lopment has costs wh i ch must
be met and makes them understand the rat i ona I e for taxat i on;
once the barr j ers of apathv and stagnat i 01-: are broken through
initial achievement, further devoiution wi j: open new vistas
for greater accomp I i shmerrts : f ina I i y, it increases and sharpens
their ski I Is of negotiaTion with centra! authorities. ~/

Desp i te these power t u ! arguments, devo I ut i on nas no r
been successfu lin Afr i ca. i ~ was introduced and Tr i e c dur i ns
the colonial period l)ui" has never been given a r a rr chance
TO estab I ish i tse 1)° firm l v o Governments have never been ao : '~.

to overcome the initial difficul~!es. The1r argument th~'~

rural inhabitants are not yet ready io~ devoiutlor beCa0SG
they are uneducated and not mature enough r o adrni rt I srer the ~ r :

own affairs is reminiscent of the old co l on l a l argument "'ce
dependent territories had not attained sufficient level ,~.

educat i on anc respons i b iii tv wh i ch wou I d enab I e them to gave:'"','
themse I ves. Odd I y enough, th i s argument, wh i ch does not ho ~ o
water, is echoed even today by some of the most highly educated
people in Africa. They seem to be ob l i v i ous to the fact t"e<
! i fe itse If is a schoo I wh i ch imparts a I essen every day and
that experience is instructive: after al I, it is the best
teacheru What better schoo! is there for rural people to
learn how to govern themselves and administer their affairs
+llan devo I ut jon? Centr a I governments, struck by the inert i a
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of over-centra I i zat i on f have rendered t herr ,"! r. l ess and have
thereby forced them to retreat to the i r pr 0tect i ve she I I of
obduracy. At the hour of their greatest need they have waited 
and wa i ted in va i n - for centra I author it i es to come to the i r
aid. The words of an anonymous writer describing this situation
are apt. "In the battlefield of indecision", he said, "/ie
the bleached bones of count I ess thousands, who at the moment
of decision waited, and in wa i t i nq , died". Without doubt,
the most prop it i ous moment of he I ping the rura I poor is long
before a s i tuat ion deve lops into a cr i sis, and the best way
to he I p them is not by 9 i v i ng them a fish for that day but
to teach them how to fish so that they wi I I feed themse I ves
for a I i Ife-t i me.

Rura I counc i I s must sure I y be estab I i shed with the fu I I
intent of enab ling them to work proper I y equ i pped, i n1"er at i a,
with popular participation which is the essential element
in their viabi I ity. Initially, staffing from the central
government wi I I be i nev i tab l e , but tra i n i ng shou I d be given
to the sons of the rura I so iii n a I I fie Ids in order for them
to take over eventua I I y. Subvent ions shou I d be prov i ded by
the central authorities and increased with the increase of
matching funds from local revenue. Central intervention should
be spar i n9 I y used to gu i de the deve lopment of se I f-re I i ance
and should be withdrawn gradually in inverse proportion to
the counci Is' abi I ity to undertake more complex functions.

III. DECONCENTRATION

This is the transfer of administrative authority from
the centre to its own of f ices at the per i phery. 1tis, in
simple terms, the means by which the central government extends
its tentacles to the subnational divisions. It assumes greater
;mportance when the subnat i ona I d i vis ions zre rendered a Imost
inaccessible by geography, poor communication and poor transport
network. Very many good things can be said about
deconcentrat i on, part i cu I ar I y as an a II y of devo rut ion. But
there is always the fear that the heavy hand of central
government may stifle rather than encourage initiative in
rural districts.

Deconcentration may be used to spearhead and encourage
devo I ut ion. In th is case, ita Imost withers away with the
attainment of ful I maturity by devolution. But it may be
otherwise used to dominate or suppress devolution in which
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case the latter maintains nominal existence in order to provide
a semblance of democracy. In extreme cases, which are by
no means few in Africa, it is used in lieu of devolution.
Strong structures of deconcentrat i on are actua I IY a sign of
backwardness. Neverthe less, any form of genu i ne rather than
illusory decentral ization is better than central ization because
rur~ I peop Ie wou Id not have to go very far in order to seek
decisions on matters pertaining to their da l Iy lives. 3/ It
really stops them from drifting to the capital city as well
as other major cit ies. When dec is ions lie with fie Id
administrators rural people can playa role, if only minor,
to shape these dec is ions, but they w j I I p ~ ay no ro Ie at a I I
if the author i ty to make dec is ions lies with face Iess others
in far-off places.

Two factors can be crippl ing to deconcentration: constant
reference to the centre due to Iack of suf f ic ient author ity;
and poor staffing. The latter is due to many factors. First,
the periphery, being under-privi leged and therefore
underdeve loped, is repe I Ient to those adm in istrators and
technical professionals who wal low in relative urban prosperity.
Secondly, it is unattractive as there are no significant
resources to manage since these have been central ized. Thirdly,
career development favours those who are in the corridors
of power and those who are out of 5 ight are a Iso usua I IY out
of mind. Finally, central authorities themselves have not
adopted a conscious and determined pol icy of strengthening
the periphery. In consequence of al I this, deconcentrated
authorities are often indecisive and unable to guide or initiate
local development.

A remedy for this situation must evidently start with
a change of government att i tude and po I icy. There in, indeed,
I ies the main obstacle. The solutions - normally difficult
to find - are in fact with i n reach. A system- wh ich rewards
those who serve in the rura I areas and puts in jeopardy the
career of those who opt for the 9 Iamour of city life may be
inst i tuted. On the one hand, an inducement a I Iowance - large
enough to make a difference - shou Id be given as a part of
the system. On the other hand, the current pract ice wh ich
favours those at the centre when it comes to p.omotions should
be reversed and those who make their professional imprints
on the rural soi I should be singled out for accelerated
increments and promot ions. In add it ion, serv ice in the rura I
areas for a specific number of years may be made an essential
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;)re:'(:,I...;~,!; '.; i -"3 ~or- '.:':CJpy: ng hi 91-, po I j _ -,. (r;i pes; t i OriS !n
the PlifJ J IC ser v i ce , F l na l l v , high 0'" ,,'~ 13'1 the centre
and -+ he pf~r": pner v shou I d per i ad i Co I ' , ,J2.<iiqe p I aces. A 1 I
-:-- h : s 1s co s SiD I 8 iton I y the wi J! : s +-:' er- ~;: . : r the rr. i d- I 9605 •
an f< fr i can State tac i ng the prob I em 01' e n i ncr ees i ng number
of techn i ca I or of e ss i ana Is warrt [nr,; 1"0 sit i mmobile beh i nd
:J{';sk.~:, J j rrt r cduced a f i rianc i c 1 j ncerrr j ve compr i sing a
'professional allowance' and a housing allowance i-o be paid
onlJ to These technical officers who practised +heir professions
in the fie I d. S 1nee the two a I lowances were j n many cases
as much as or even more than the bas i c sa I srv , many such
otffcers went t~cK to practice and immediately left their
administrative Jobs. Those who were kept on these jobs against
the i r' vi i I I were now comp I'a 1n i ng and ask i ng to be re I eased
for fie: d ser v ice. Unfortunate I y, the purpose ot ttl is po I icy
was not to encourage serv i ce in the rura I areas, but to keep
the techn icc I pro f e ss i ana I s away from pure I y adm in i strat i ve
posts. The examp [e shows, however, that a I ar ger scheme of
improving the staffing of decentral ized institutions could
have bee:' successfu I if i nte I I i gent I y app lied.

IV. INTEGRATED ADMINISTRATION

Th is hybr i d form of decentra I i zat i on has been preferred
by many governments because it seems t pr i rna fac i e, to suggest
unity rather than promote confl iet. It is a melange of
deconcentrat i on and devo I ut i on and must not be confused with
the integrated approach to r ur a I deve I opment. I t has short
-term advantages to rura I deve I opment, but of fers no long-term
solutions to rural obdurac~.

Now, I et us look at the ba I ance sheet of th is form of
administration. On the credit side: (I) ex-officio and
representative counci J lors complement each other with the
former providing expertise in technical fields and in the
art of conducting publ ic affairs and the latter giving a correct
read i ng of p.rb lie pr i or it i es and a proper gauge of the CIa i ; Y
temper of the peop l e , (2) the i r assoc i at ion prov ides educat ion
and training to the representative counci I lars, which open
the i r eyes -to what the government is do i ng; (3) ina soc i ety
beset by tr i ba I and e-t-hn i c conf I i cts nat j ana I un i toy becomes
the priority of priorities and ex-officio counci! lars act
as a but fer between fierce I y compet i ng interests and thereby
preserve unity; (4) it 1imits electoral strife which is
f nherent I y d i vis i ve; and (5) it is less expens i ve as resources
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are integrated and the i r use opt imi zed. Un fortunate Iy, what
is theoretically sound does not often work on the ground.
That is why it has been said that the distance between theory
and pract ice is the .same as that between dream and rea I ity.
On the deb its i de, therefore, we see long-term ef fects wh i ch
are debi I itating. First, deconcentrated authorities may use
integrated counci Is to rubber stamp their own pol icies and
purposes since the ex-of f i c i0 counc j I lors dom inate the who Ie
scene by virtue of their positions, powers and expertise,
and since even f'a ire Iect ions - if any such there are - do
not always produce the right people. Secondly, this dominance,
capital izing on the psychology of dependence wi I I promote
feel ings of inferiority to central authorities and result
in deepening mistrust of the central government. Finally,
if the suppression is strong enough to cause a coincidence
of polit i ca I and ethn icc Ieavages, it may produce an exp los ion
far more dangerous than neglecting rural development.

On the who le , the integrated adm in i strat i on is an
appropriate prescription for short-term treatment. But it
tends to wear off rather quickly and even develop serious
s j de-effects if used for too long. To prevent th is. jtis
necessary to i nst i tute measures whose ef fects wj I I be
everlasting. The integrated system should, in other words,
be used to pave the way for devo Iut i on wh i ch itse If shou Id
be increased gradua I Iy since it seems to requ ire some
soph ist i cat i on on the part of the per j phery and a degree of
enl ightenment on the part of central government. If these
are lack i ng, elect ions. wh ich are the essence of devo Iut ion,
may cause serious conf I i cfs , which wi II eel ipse vital issues
and k i I I the pub lie j nterest . However, if it is hand Ied with
care and caution and is properly nurtured it engenders lively
debates of pub! ie issues, which illuminate the field of options.
Its potential power of moving people to action is indeeo
tremendous. Goodw iii - or such of it as may st iii rema In .~

can be used to rekindle interest and start a viable experimen+
which should be al lowed to run its fui I course.

V. PERFORMANCE EVALUAT ION

The record of an administration's performance should
be judged Iess by what is found in the f i Ies, reports and
memoranda and more by the vis i b Ie changes in the qua I i ty of
the lives of the great mass of the population. The aim should
a Iways be, in Bentham's terms, "the greatest good for the
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greatest number", There is a d i f f erencc between those
adm in i strators who pr ide themse I ves on -I he r.umber and qua I i ty
of t etters or memoranda they have wr i tten, or the number of
meetings and conferences they have held - those who talk about
the masses, but cater for the higher c I asses - and those who
never lose sight of the sma I I man in the j ung Ie of needs.
And it is vitally important for pol icy-makers to perceive
the relevance of the difference.

The immens i ty of the Afr ican cr I SIS has brought us - it
is hoped - to the dawn of a new age of rea I ism. I n nat iona I
plans, in the Lagos Plan of Action" in Africa's Priority
Programme for Economic Recovery and in the United Nations
Programme of Act ion for Af r ican Econom i c Recovery and
Development (1986-1990), agriculture has now been accorded
its pr i de of p I ace. The concern has been generated by the
tragic death of mi I I ions of people from starvation. The stark
real ity is that the greatest need is for the most basic
essentials that sustain human I ife, such as food, shelter,
clean water, and primary health care, not fa: grandiose prestige
projects. The target of the attent ion is qu i te right I y the
peop Ie I n the rura I areas who are t ac i ng adverse eco log ica I
conditions. The contribution of the administrator to the
tota 1 i nterd isc i p I I nary ef fort is to make th i ngs work as
expeditiously and as effectively as possible. Very often,
other discipl ines fai I because of fai lure in publ ic
admin i strat i on. Th i s I ends credence TO B I au 's assert i on that
"If everything else is done and public administration fails,
a I I fa i Is". The ev i dence of fa i lure is concrete Iy and
shock i ng Iy presented to us, not on Iyin underpr j v i Ieged areas
of the c~ties but largely in the rural watershed. In
condemnation of the performance record of British colonial
adm in istrat ion in Ind ia, Mahatma Gandh i sa i d: "No soph i s trv ,
no jugglery in figures ,can explain away the evidence that
the walking skeletons in many vi I lages present to naked eye". ~/

Near Iy ha 1f a century later, the same words can be uttered
to descr i be the gr i m s ituat ions in the rura I areas, not on Iy
of Africa, but of many countries in the third world.

Evaluation of the effectiveness of a particular system
of decentral ization unavoidably provides a simultaneous
measurement of the extent to which central government is
ser i0U s: the qua t i ty of the stat f dep loyed to the per i phery
vi s-a-v is that of those reta i ned in the centre j the powers
and functions transferred to the periphery; the resources
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avai lable to it comprising subventions as wei I as revenue
Ioca I Iy generated; the parameters of the author i ty to manage
and spend these resources; the method of selecting or electing
representat i ve -counc i I lor s; and the re Iat Ive strength of the
structures of devo Iut i on and deconcentrat ion a I I give va Iuab Ie
insights into the real motives of central government. It
is one thing to introduce a decentral ized system as an eyewash;
it is qu ite a d i f ferent th i ng to embark on a genu i ne po I icy
of decentra I izat ion. To be fa j r , government may be ser i ous
in introduc i ng decentra I izat ion with the f u I I j ntent of mak i ng
it work t but may be betrayed by its own methods of gu j ding
the development of viable structures and by undue and excessive
preoccupation with control ling decentral ized institutions.

To avoid the use of the wrong modus operandi and to ensure
that pol icies are not led astray in the course of
imp Iementat ion, it wi I I be necessary to rev iew and eva Iuate
decentra I ized i nst itut ions with a view of find ing and mend i ng
systemic faults. These exercises should be conducted
per iad ica I Iy but shou Id never be a I lowed to sink to the Ieve I
of routine. They would be exercises in futi I ity if evaluators
are prevented from unearth i ng ev idence of fa i Iures or the i r
causes, or if prescr ipt ions of bitter pi I Is (i n the form of
unpalatable remedial measures) are avoided. Should this happen,
It can on Iy be to the detr iment of the trad it iona I vi ct Ims
of unfortunate pol icies - the rural masses. But it stands
to logic that an enl ightened government truly desirous of
changing the face of the rural landscape should aim at achieving
a perfect symbiosis of deconcentration and devolution with
a view to gradually-tipping the balance in favour of the latter.

VI. C(J£LUS I ON

When it comes to log j ca I reason i ng there can be no doubt
that decentra I i zat ion has many advantages wh i ch are super i or
to those of central ization, if indeed the latter has any_
The chief difficulty is that those at the centre - pol iticians
and civi I servants al ike - are jealously guarding their powers
and do not want to share i t . Yet, they cannot res i st the
powerfu I arguments in favour of decentra I i zat ion. The resu It
is an illusory decentral ization borne of half-hearted efforts.

Mass mobil ization is an important concept in rural
deve Iopment because the Iatter cannot be imposed from above:
it has to be from be low. It is extreme Iy important to free
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the rura I masses from that degrad i ng hat~ i I-d stretch i ng a
begging hand to the central government,. bGt it is equally
important to 1iberate the latter from the devouring greed
of power. In fact, the former is 3 seque I to the latter.
Happi Iy, decentra I i zat i on has that magic qua 1 i ty of ach i ev i ng
both. Its u It i mate benet i c iar ies ar e many: the rura I masses,
the urban centres, the centra I government and even nat iana I
un i ty. Who are the losers? None, in fact. In a centra I i zed
system those who take upon themselves the task of playing
the role of the protectors of the down-trodden masses (the
hewers of wood and the drawers of water) often, even with
the best of intentions, inadvertently pursue pol icies which
prove to have deleterious effects on the very people they
intend to help.

Good intentions, albeit abundantly avai lable, wi II only
provide a starting point which is the first step in the long
prickly path to progress. Succeeding steps wi I I have to fol low
if one has to go a long way in that endless path. Rural people
must not only be involved, but must involve themselves en
masse in the shaping of their own destiny. If this is
guaranteed over a sufficiently long period of time, they wi It
manage to make a decent I iving for themselves.
Decentral ization - and particularly devolution - is the only
et fect i ve adm i n istrat ive veh j c le wh i ch wi I I I i berate the masses
both menta I Iy and phys i ca I t y from heavy dependence on others
who do not necessari Iy share the same destiny. Devolution
puts rura I masses ina proper frame of mind wh i ch wi I I induce
them to act in the i r own good. It is so ef feet i ve a remedy
for the rna Iady of rura I degenerat i on and the wr iter, for one,
wi I I prescribe no other.
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FOOTNOTES

II A United Nations study provides an interesting
classification of various types of decentral ization. See
Un i ted Nat ions, Decentra / izat ion for Nat i ona I and Loca /
Development, New York, /962.

21 Henry Madick's classic study of decentralization
provides specific illustrations from va~ious countries in
the th ird wor Id of the inter linkages of decentra I izat ion with
po lit i cs and deve Iopment. See his Democracy, Decentra I i zat i on

--and Development, Asia Publ ishing House, New De/hi, 1963.

"2../ On 'i Ilusory decentral ization' see J.W. Fesler,
"Approaches to the Understand i n9 of Decentra I i zat ion", Journa I
of Politics, 1965.

41 The Wor I d of law: (Vol. II) The law as Literature.
Simon and Schuster, New York, 1960, P.464.
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THE ROlE OF NEW AND RENEWABLE SOURCES OF
ENERGY IN THE RURAL AREAS OF AFRICA

by

Peter N. Mwanza*

I NTROOUCTI <».I

Energy is an integra I part of life whether it is in the
urban or rura I areas. It is a vita I input into econom i c and
soc j a I deve I opment of any soc iety or country. It is essent i a I
for i .ndustr i a I, agr icu I tura I, commerc i a I as we I I as househo I d
use. There has been in the modern industrial era a marked
increase and change in the use of energy for various purposes.
On a large industr i a I sea l e , the use of wood was rep I aced by
the use of coal. More recently there have been further changes
from coal to predominantly oi I and natural gas. Oi I and natural
gas meet the major share of energy demand or urban-based
industries and I ife, but the rural sector has very limited
access to them. It cou I d be argued that the inab iii ty of the
rura I areas to pay for the use of a i I and gas is one of the
major reasons that has retarded their socia-economic development
since energy is a necessary i ngred i ent for such deve I opment.
The purpose of the paper is, therefore, to make out a case
for an a I ternat i ve but re I at i ve I y cheap source of energy for
the development of the rural areas of Africa.

Importance of energy in rural life

The rural areas need energy for their sustenance and
development, such as:

(a) Ploughing the land;

* Peter N. Mwanza is Chtef , Natural Resources Division, Economic
Commi 55ion for Afri ca. The opi ni ons , fi gures and estimates set forth in thi s
paper are the responsibility of the author and should not necessarily be
considered as reflecting the views or carrying the endorsement of the Economic
Commission for Africa.
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(b) Operating water pumps for irrigation and for household
use;

(e) Harvesting crops;

(d) Operating smal I engines for grinding grain;

(e) Developing smal I-scale industries;

<f) Preserving food, medicines and vaccines;

(g) Transportation;

(h) Converting brackish water into potable water; and

(i) Cooking and lighting.

With the sudden rise of 0 i I pr ices in 1973, the rura I
areas of Afr i ca became even 1ess ab Ie to afford the cost of
conventional energy. Worse sti I I, rural Africa was going through
another kind of cr isis, wh ich was due to over-dependence on
traditional sources of energy, mainly fuelwood and charcoal,
anq has resulted in the depletion of forests in vast areas
of arable land over time, contributing more to the poverty
and underdevelopment of the African rural sector.

Search for new and renewable sources of energy

The energy cr i sis, wh j ch was exacerbated by the rise of
oil pr ices in the mid-1970s, was one of the rna in factors that
prompted the convening of the United Nations Conference on
New and Renewab Ie Sources of Energy in Na i rob i in August 1981.
The main objective of the Conference was to promote the
development and uti I ization of new and renewable sources of
energy (NRSE), bearing in mind that the hydrocarbons, which
hitherto had been the main source of energy, are non-renewable,
fin ite and therefore will be dep Ieted in the not too distant
future. Thentit was common Iy fe It that NRSE wou Id of fer a
better prospect for future energy needs of mank ind and that
the rura I popu Iat ion in part i cu Iar of the deve Iop i ng countr i es
wou Id benef it from these forms of energy. Indeed, it was a
commonly shared interest and hope of al I countries that
deve Iopment of NRSE wou Id pr ov ide an order Iy energy trans i t i on
from the hydrocarbons to NRSE.
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Seven years after the adopt i on of the Na i rob i Programme
of Action (NPA) on the development and uti I ization of new and
renewable sources of energy, a general concern has been expressed
that the NPA has so far shown a very s Iow take-off in Afr ica.
The main reason for this is 'that in Africa the credibi I ity
of NRSE and re I ated techno log ies has su f fered f rom premature
and excessive promotion. The recent lowering of prices of
petro I eum f rom about $US 35 per barre I to $US 15 per barre I
has further dampened the enthusiasm for promoting and developing
NRSE.

Factor 5 which have corrtr i buted 1"0 the 5 I ow dave I opment of NRSE
in rural areas of Africa

NRSE deve I opment has suffered from the high momentum of
the conventional sources of energy. The oil prices have
sign i f i cant t y come down and even if they had not come down,
the present energy technologies are geared largely towards
us ing 0 i I as an energy source. It wi I I take a long t i rne to
change these t~hno log ies to those us i ng NRSE. Wi th Afr i ca I s
low techno log ica I capab iii ties the prospects are even s I immer .
Although at the ti~e of the Nairobi Conference on the development
of NRSE, a smooth transition from conventional to NRSE was
pred icted and recommended, the momentum exerted by the
convent i ana I sources was not c Iear I y rea I. i zed. The economic
and technological impl ications of developing NRSE were also
not fully visual ized either. For successful development of
NRSE, a country's technical readiness is a prerequisite. It
is essential that the African countries mount their own
sc ient if ic , techno log ica I and product ion ef forts in th i 5 area,
with full real ization that not all NRSE technologies designed
in the deve loped countr ies are app rop r iate or feas i b Ie under
African conditions.

Government of certain African countries have tended to
sponsor development of energy for large industrial projects
and projects for the urban population. The projects have usually
been deve loped with energy supp lied from convent iana I sources t

such as coal and hydrocarbons. An exception to this could
be hydropower wh i ch I a Ithough a NRSE, has been given prj or i ty
in countries with high potential. The rural population has
largely been left to their own means.

NRSE so far have not been considered to be important sources
of energy for large industrial projects or cities. Indeed,
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their capacity depends on the available t(,· :10 log i es • which
are rather lim i ted. Apart from hvdropover , ~eotherma I energy
and to some extent, ethanol, derived from biomass, most of
the NRSE are able to supply energy only to smal I-scale
industries, vi I lages, communities in remote areas and smal I
activities in the areas far away from urban centres or from
main energy 9ri9s.

Another very important f act that has contr ibuted to the
slow pace in the development of NRSE is financing and inabil ity
to recover the cost. In the fie Id of NRSE for the rura I areas
no major deve Iopment cou Id take p Iace because the chances of
pay ing back the loan from the sa Ie of serv ices to be prov ided
by the completed projects are. to be optimistic, sl im.

Appropriateness of NRSE for rural areas

In spite of the problems encountered in the implementation
of the NPA, the case for development of NRSE for African rural
areas cannot be disputed for, inter alia, the fol lowing reasons:

(a) Rural areas will, for a long time, not be able to
benef it, or be ab Ie to get the i r energy supp Iy, from centra I Iy
generated systems or grids;

(b) The cost of fossi I fuels and/or electricity from
centrally generated systems, is too high to be afforded by
the rural communities. A fundamental reorganization of the
rura I areas wou Id be needed if they are to benef it from such
conventional sources of energy. The reorganization would entai I
inputs that the rural communities can only provide if the
government intervened with heavy subsidies;

(c) Most of the present energy consumption in African
countries is already based on NRSE:

( i ) in most of Africa south of the Sahara where
more than 80 per cent of the population live
in rural areas, approximately 84.5 per cent
of the energy consumed is from biomass, 9.5
per cent is animate. 5.5 per cent is from
petroleum and 0.5 per cent is from hydropower;

(i i) if we leave out petroleum, which is the only
non-renewable energy, the above analysis gives
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a rough average of 94.5 per cent of energy
consumption being based on NRSE. There may
be a few except ions, but the above pattern of
energy consumpt ion is common to most countr i es
In sub-Saharan Africa;

The cruc i a I and dami nant ro I e of biomass as a source of
energy for the African countries can be seen from this analysis;

(d) Development of NRSE in Africa is not only highly
appropr i ate but a I so an i nev i tab I e fact of its life that the
region cannot overlook at its present level of development.
In 1984, for instance, about 95 per cent of the energy consumed
in Ethiopia was based on biomass and hydropower, the rest being
from imported 0 i I • About 75 per cent of the e' ectr i c energy
generated was based on hydropower. Hydropower is i ncreas i ng I y
playing a greater role as an energy source in Africa;

(e) Most of the African rural areas are almost 100 per
cent dependent on b i amass, rna in Iyin the form of woodf ue I and
charcoa I bes i des an irnate power, for the i r energy supp I y. Th i s
dependence has its own repercuss ions wh i ch cannot be covered
in th i s short paper. Suf f ice it to say that if biomass is
used i ncreas i ng I y and not rep I en i shed I the crue I consequences
could be devegetation, deforestation, soi I degradation and
erosion, loss of biological diversity and finally cl imatic
change, leading to desertification.

Sane avai lable NRSE technologies recamaended for rural areas
of Africa

It is not the intent i on of th is paper to dea I with a I I
the 14 sources of NRSE that were i dent if i ed and discussed by
the Na i rob j Conference in 1981. To refresh the memory of the
reader, some of the more common of them are: hydropower, biomass
(including fue I wood and charcoal), solar energy, gothermal
energy, wind energy, 0 i I sha f es and tar sands, draught an ima I
power and peat. The paper provides some prel iminary information
on how biogas, an aspect of biomass energy, could be developed
for the benet j t of rura I commun it i. es.

Biomass is, strictly speaking, solar energy in that energy
conta i ned j n the bod i es at p I ants and an i rna Is whi ch are used
as biomass was der i ved from the sun through a photosynthet i c
process. There are two rna in processes for convert i ng b i amass
into energy: (a) the first is a thermochem i ca I process wh i ch
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includes burning of, say, woodfuel, in open air to produce
energy. Thermochemical process includes pyrolysis by which
charcoa lis produced, gas if icat ion and I i qu ifact ion wh ich are
generally appl icable to sol id biomass with moisture content
of less than 30 per cent; (b) the second is a biochemical process
in which anaerobic digestion and fermentation take place to
produce synthet ic f ue I . In the anaerob ic digest ion the biomass
is broken down by bacteria and meThane gas, more popularly
ca I led b i ogas, is produced. In the b iochemica I fermentat i on
process, carbohydrates or starch sources such as sugarcane,
corn. sweet sorghum or cassava are broken down to produce ethanol
(also called ethyl alcohol), Both the biogas and ethanol are
burned in the presence of air to produce energy. Ethano lis
now used, ina mj xture with low octane or regu Iar grade petro I
to produce a high octane or premium grade petrol which is used
in engines which use petrol. A mixture of 20 per cent ethanol
and 80 per cent petrol can be used in a car without adjusting
any part of the eng ine. In th is paper we will ta Ik more of
the merits of using biogas in rural areas of Africa.

Biogas Technology

Technologies are now readily avai lable for producing biogas.
India and China have done considerable work for the development
of technologies for biogas production. It may be necessary
to read some of the literature based on R&D work done in
Inida and China for more detai Is on the technologies. In Africa,
some p i lot work has a Iso been done. Biogas p Iants have been
installed in a number of African countries (e.g., in Liberia,
Botswana, Ethiopia, Kenya, the United Republ ic of Tanzania,
etc. ) . The Iargest number of b iogas p Iants is in the Peop Ie's
Repub I ic of Ch i na where more than 7 mil I ion p Iants have been
instal led. Other Asian countries. such as Korea, Taiwan, India,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, the Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia,
etc., have also i~stal led large numbers of biogas plants.

The best and the easiest to handle raw material for
producing biogas is cattle dung. Other raw materials. such
as human excrement. agricultural residue. poultry droppings,
pig manure, water weeds such as water hyacinth, etc., can also
be used successfully. Handl ing raw materials other than cattle
dung might encounter cu Itura I prob Iems. Catt Ie dung has the
advantage of be i ng more eas j Iy acceptab Ie and j 5 a Iready be i ng
ut iii zed by many rura I commun j ties for var i ous purposes,
includi~g burning it as an energy source.
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The deta i lsi nc Iud ing spec i f icat ions of construct ion and
operat ion of a b iogas p Iant can be obta i ned free Iy on request
from either the African Regional Centre for Technology, B.
P. 2435, Dakar, Senegal, or from the Natural Resources Division,
UNECA. P.O. Box 3001, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The basic principle
for biogas generation is to cause fermentation of the raw
material through anaerobic bacterial activity. The gas produced
is predom i nant Iy methane (approx imate Iy 60 per cent). Other
major gases produced in the process are carbon dioxide and
hydrogen su Iph ide. Methane is the gas that burns to produce
energy. Methane, wh ich is a hydrocarbon, has on an average
fuel value of 950-1050 British Thermal Units (BTU) per cubic
foot. To increase to a higher percentage or .h igher ca lor i f ic
value of methane, simple methods of removing carbon dioxide
and hydrogen sulphide exist. If the gas is passed through
I ime water, for example, the carbon dioxide is removed.
Similarly, agents can be used to remove hydrogen sulphide.

The methane so
purposes: cook i ng,
can be used for:

produced can be used for a variety of
light i ng and runn i ng of d iese I eng i ne that

(a) Threshing grain;

(b) Mil ling gra in;

(c) Pumping water for domestic use and irrigation;

(d) Producing electricity which,
unl imited appl ications such as:

in turn, provides

( i )

( i i )

( i j i )

refrigeration;

electric lighting

television and radio usage for education;

( i v) pumping water for household and
purposes.

irrigation

For the rural areas, there are many advantages of a biogas
operated engine over I iquid fuel engines:

(a) The engine I ife is increased four times;
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(b) Maintenance costs are reduced at least by 50 per
cent;

(c) Costs on carburator and plugs are also reduced
considerably;

(d) The dangerous carbon monoxide emission is greatly
reduced;

(e) Lubricating oil I ife is increased several times;

(f) Carbon, Iead and gum depos its on piston rings, va Ive
and spark plugs are also reduced;

(g) Costs on d i ese lis cons i derab Iy reduced (of the tota I
f ue I requ irements by a d i ese I eng ine 80 per cent of it can
be in the form of biogas).

Advantages of biogas u~ilization in rural areas

(a) Biogas ut iii zat ion in d i ese I cng i nes is part icu Iar Iy
su i tab Ie for rura I areas where such eng ines are a Iready be i n9
extensively uti I ized, with diesel as a fuel, for grain mi II ing
and threshing. Use of such engines with biogas wi I I only require
a small adjustment of a valve for mixing biogas, diesel and
air. The advantage of us i ng b iogas is that it cons i derab Iy
reduces the amount of d i sse I consumed thus sav i n9 on fore i gn
exchange and enab Ies Iarger number of users of d iese I eng i nes
for multipurpose use. A diesel engine can utilize 80 per cent
biogas and 20 per cent diesel without reducing its efficiency.
Nhen b i oqas supp Iy is reduced or stopped, the eng i ne can st i I I
run on 100 per cent diesel;

(b) Use of biogas by rural communities reduces the pressure
on the consumpt i on of f ue Iwood wh j ch resu Its in env j ronmenta I
degradation that leads to rapid desertification in many African
countries;

(c) Use of biogas conserves natural resources; biogas
uses materials that are regarded as "waste" whereas the
traditional woodfuel usage requires prime resources which,
if removed~ creates not only poverty since those resources,
which can be used for many other needs, become unavai lable
b~t also has disastrous environmental consequences;
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(d) Bicqas , when used for cook ing, is smoke Iess whereas
woodfuel produces smoke which is inimical to health;

(e) Biogas acce Ierates the transformat ion of b io-degradat ion
of plant and other wastes. In addition, the bio-degr~ded material
Ieft in the fermentat ion chamber can be used as a compost or
ferti I izer. The use of the digester sludge or effluent as
a terti I izer is a vital part of the biogas system. Where
digester s ludqe has been used on crop s as a tert iii zer , 15
25 per cent increases in yields have been recorded;

(t) The techno logy of b iogas energy j s simp Ie and
inexpensive to construct, requiring materials largely obtainable
locally with minimum foreign components.

DisadvanTages

The rna in disadvantage, it it can be ca I Ied so, is' that
a b i ogas p Iant needs to be rna i nta i ned proper IV to be ab Ie to
obtain maximum production ot methane gas. A biogas plant needs
to be maintained under certain optimum conditions such as
temperature, control led digestion, retention time, proper mixing
and feeding of the right amounts of raw materials and chemicals.
The plant needs to be cleaned thoroughly from time to time.

These conditions have not always proved easy to fol low
for some rural communities. Consequently, manv pi lot biogas
p Iants have been abandoned. The other disadvantage is cost.
Although a biogas plant is relatively inexpensive to construct,
therei 5 st; I I a s i 9n i f i cantel ement 0 f cos t t hat has to be
borne and that could be beyond the pockets of many rural
communities.

Conclusions and recommendaTions To African GovernmenTs

It must be real ized that biogas uti I ization is a technology
wh ich must be regarded inev i tab Iy as an instrument of soc ia I
change in which the consequences of the technology must be
careful IV examined and an analysis of the socia-economic factors
of the biogas uti I ization made.

It is obv i ous that the dec is i on to go b i ogas for energy
needs of a household or community is impl icitly a decision
to become better organized in the use of avai lable and
diminishing resources which is a pre-requisite for economic
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change and soc i a I progress. I t has to be understood as a change
f rom a life where energy ava i lab iii ty is taken for granted,
as is the case in many African rural communities, to one where
energy shou I d a I ways be regarded as the most important factor
input in the process of deve I opment aimed at the improvement
of the qual ity of I ife for the population.

As rura I areas in Afr i ca are respons i b I e for the greater
part of the gross nat i ona I product J governments are therefore
cal led upon to render high priority to rural energy supply
projects. I n the same way as water supp I y projects have been
actively supported and subsidized by qovernments with a view
to i rnprov i ng the qua I i ty of the hea I th and life of the rura I
popu I at ions wh i ch in the long run wou I d increase product i vi ty
of the rural populations, energy supply projects would bring
about an even more acce I erated deve I opment if s i mil ar support
were to be rendered.

Governments are therefore ca I I ed upon to promote a po I icy
of subsidizing energy projects in the rural areas in order
to increase product i vi ty whi ch is usua I I y low due to I ack of
adequate energy inputs. Construction of biogas digester plants
cou I d be government-backed in the same way as water-bore ho I es
and hand-pumps have been launched by governments. Self-help
schemes by the v i I I ages cou I d a I so be promoted and governments
wou I d ass i st with tra in i ng of some cadres in the v i I I ages to
take care of ma i ntenance of the b i ogas p I ants. Government IS

subs i dy for energy in the rura r areas shou I d not be regarded
as a loss, as the resultant increase in productivity would
be the ultimate gain of the government and the country.

Development of NRSE is a process that requires technological
mobil i zat ion. Th is requ i res that a government must estab I ish
a c Iear po I icy for its p l ans for the country I s techno I og i ca I
development and for integration of energy pol icies and planning
into overa I I deve I opment and p I ann i ng of the country. A c I ear
ro I e of NRSE can then be seen as part of the energy master
plan. The sad story is that although African countries real ize
their low level of technological development, the wil I to
internally mobil ize themselves to develop truly endogenous
techno log i ca I capab iii ties is st i I I genera 11 y ha If-hearted
and without the necessary hard punch. As the product i on of
energy from new and renewab I e sources requ ires i nvar i ab I y the
use of technology, development of NRSE in the absence of
encouragement for development of technological capabi I ities
can only remain a dream.
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Th i s under lines the need for governments to give pr i or i ty
not on I y to the deve I opment of NRSE but a I so to the
rat i ana I i zat i on of energy consumpt i on and more ef f i c i ent
ut iii zat i on of the ex i st i ng resources and to the deve I opment
of more advanced forms of NRSE so as to supp I y energy for the
subs i stence and deve lopment needs of the broad masses of the
countries to enhance self-sufficiency and to save foreign
exchange.
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HEAD ABOVE THE WATER
(Institution building for African development)

by

B.W .. Mutharika*

INTROOUCT ION

"There is no way to the end of a journey". so the 0 Id
say ing goes "but to trave I the road that Ieads to it. 11 Many
African development institutions have travelled the road for
a long time. Institutions such as the Economic Commission
for Africa have been on that road for 30 years. It is therefore
just if iab Ie to pause for a moment and look at the other side
of these institutions. To begin with, institution bui l d i nq,
in i tse If, is a dynam ic process that ensures the adaptat i on
of social and economic variables to changing pol itical, economic
and social conditions. An institution provides the forum
in which to articulate development phi losophies and to exchange
information on experiences at the national, subregional and
reg i ona I Ieve Is. 'The essence of deve Iopment i nst j tut ions
at the subregional and regional levels is to foster joint
action and programming to enhance self-rei iance through economic
co-operation and integration.

The purpose of th i s paper is twofo Id: first. to exam i ne
how the African development institutions can accurately assess
the economic and social conditions of the member States; and
second Iv ,: to recommend the imp Iementat i on of appropr j ate
development pol ieies and options that would enable African
countries to determine their own growth path instead of merely
wad i n9 through j t wj th the i r heads bare Iy above water. The
paper is based on two fundamental assumptions. The first
one is that after 30 years of existence of the Economic

* B.W. Mutharika is the Chief of the International Trade and Finance
DiY;s i on of ECA. Thi s paper is a condensed version of the paper presented
to the "International Symposium on ECA and African Development
1958-1988: Cri t i ca 1 Appra i sa 1" which was held in Addis Ababa, Ethi opi a on
27 and 28 April 1988, marking ECA's thirtieth anniversary celebrations. The
vi ews .and opt ni ons expressed ; n thi s paper are those of the author and do
not represent the official views of the United Nations.
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Commission for Africa and other institutions, Africa is ready
for self-examination. The second assumption arising from
the first one is that constructive criticisms would assist
the inst i tut ions to sharpen the i r focus and or ientat ions to
enable them to devise and implement more innovative programmes
and pol icies to guide Africa's development process during
the coming decades.

I I • EVOLUT 100 OF AFR ICAN DEVELOPr4:NT INSTI nrr I <J.jS

The post-independence period witnessed a new impetus
in the establ ishment of development institutions. There appears
to be an inherent assumption that institutions are panacea
for spec if ic soc i a I and deve Iopment prob Iems. Part of th i s
conceptual framework is directly attributable to the interpreta
t ion of the deve Iopment process by ECA and the Organ izat ion
of African Unity (OAU) which together have sponsored or assisted
in the estab I i shment of more i nst itut ions than any reg iona I
body elsewhere in the wor Id. 1/ To understand th is, it is
essential to briefly review some of the processes of evolution
of a given group of institutions.

(a) Institutions at the national level

Immed iate Iy fo I lowi ng independence, the estab 1 i shment
of a strong civi I service and publ ic sector through parastatal
organizations was generally considered to be the most effective
way of serv ing the new Iy acqu ired independence. Governments
needed to directly intervene in the economies through parastatal
organizations. Therefore, there was an upsurge in the develop
ment of publ ic uti I ities (e.g., transport, communications,
power, education and health); these were considered areas
wh i ch cou Id not be entrusted with the pr i vate sector. Pub I ic
corporat ions in the fie Id of f inanc i ng and other sectors (m in
ing, industry, agriculture and trade) were also establ ished
for the same reason.

The emergence of deve Iopment i nst itut ions inAf rica was
generally prompted by several factors. Firstly, the departure
of many co Ion i a I of f i cia Is natur-a I Iy created a vacuum in the
institutional structure. The second reason was the obligation
assumed by the new Ieadersh i p to ensure emp loyment of ind i vi 
dua Is and masses, espec i a I Iy those who part ic i pated act ive f y
in the I iberation movement leading to independence. £/ As
such, the governments in power were pressured to ensure that
their supporters were provided with employment.
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To these must be added a th i rd reason. The prosper i ty
of the Afr i can econom i es in the 19605 character i zed by high' Y
remunerati ve export trade, cheap loans and large i nf I ows of
externa I aid, enab I ed many Afr i can Governments to expand the
c j v i I serv i ce to I eve I s that were otten not just if i ed. Th is
resu I ted in the emergence of an over-s i zed c i v i I serv ice an d
pub I i c sector as ev i denced by a I arge number of parastata I
organizations and expanded government departments.

(b) Subregional institutions

I n the pre- independence era, the process of sub reg i ona I
institution building, its philosophy and motivation was dif
ferenf and somewhat far removed from the nat i ona I deve I opment
objectives and priorities. It is generally agreed by scholars
for instance that the co Ion j a I powers were not persuaded to
create institutions to respond to the social and cultural
needs of the masses but essentially to ease problems of adminis
tration and colonial management. 21

The atta i nment of, po lit i ca I i ndepen dence gave new impetus
to African countries in. the creation of subregional institutions
to fac iii tate deve I opment. Sub reg i ona I co-operat i on i nst i iU

tions were designed with specific objectives designed to address
specific development issues; the essence is to promote collec
tive self-rei iance. il The institutions with al I-embracing
objectives include the Economic Community of West African
States (ECOWAS), the Economic Community ot West Africa {CEAO),
the Central African Customs and Economic Union (UDEAC), the
Economic Community of Central African States (ECCAS), the
Preferential Trade Area (PTA) for Eastern and Southern African
States, the Econom i c Commun i ty of the Great Lakes Countr i es
(CEPGL), the Southern African Development Co-ordination Con-
terence (SADCC) and the I nd i an Ocean Comm iss jon (made up of
the African island nations).

(c) Regional institutions

ECA is the first African regional institution and was
estab I i shed on 29 Apr i I 1958. 51 Our i nq its 30 years of ex i s-'
tence, ECA has emerged as a powerful research institution
which has spearheaded the continuous conceptual ization and
articulation of African social and economic development poi icy.
ECA has also consistently championed the development of a
common African position in international relations; the develop-
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ment of integrated rural development programmes; issues on
manpower planning and human resources development; trans-African
highways and pan-African telecommunications networks; energy
and natura I resources deve Ioprnerrt , aqr icu Itura I and industr i a I
development; trade and monetary relations; statistics and
demographic issues; and the integration of women in development.
The Comm j ss i on has a Iso promoted and ass isted in the creat ion
of regional and subregional institutions as discussed later
in this paper.

There is a general consensus that largely with the assis
tance of ECA appr ec i ab Ie advancement has been made over the
past 30 years in the articulation of d~velopment pol icies
and options. 2.-/ ECA was the brain behind the establishment
of the African Development Sank (ADS) in the 1960s. i.e.,
on Iy a few years after its own estab I i shment. ADS and later
the African Development Fund (ADF) together constitute one
of the strongest regional development financing institutions
anywhere in the war Id. Look i ng at the ADS Group and other
i nst i tut ions in Africa, ECA can therefore just if i ab Iy ref Ieet
with pride and satisfaction its long record of achievements.

III. ARE AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTIONS RELEVANT?

The most difficult debate anywhere is to assess the useful
ness of an institution. This is largely because an institution
cannot be assessed within a static framework but in a macro
dynam i c perspect ive. However, it j s important to stress that
the rationale behind the establ ishment of the development
institutions (national, subregional and regional) has to be
assessed with in the framework of the overa II object i ves for
which each institution was created. Essentially. the institu
tions in Africa have sought to achieve the following broad
objectives: ]j

(a) To bring about social and pol i t lca l awareness and
consc iousness of the peop Ie about the new deve Iopment percep
t ions that emerged f rom po lit ica I independence and have been
re-defined over the past three decades. A related aim of
these institutions is to ensure ful I participation of the
masses in the decision-making and development processes;

(b) To prov ide techn i ca I support and adv isory serv ices
to member States in the adoption and implementation of pol icies
and programmes for soc ia I and econom i c trans format i on of the
African economies;
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(c) To assist in the training of manpower and the develop
ment of human resources so as to j ncrease the techn ica I and
manager i a I sk i I Is and capac ities in the member States, thereby
enhancing the process of development;

(d) To assist the
formulation and execution
collective seff-rel iance
integration;

member States in the definition,
of joint programmes for attaining

through economic co-operation and

(e) To assist member States to develop a common position
to strengthen the i r barga in i ng power in i rrter ne t i ona I negot i a
t ions and forums dea ling with deve Iopment issues and g Ioba I
economic relations.

On the basis of these objectives it can be concluded
that the African development institutions have functioned
re Iat ive Iy weI I.. Throughout the past three decades, we have
witnessed a greater and more pos it i ve awareness of the member
States about the issues that concern them. Development pol icies
have been articulated and defined within a readily discernible
framework and, by and large, African countries know where
they have come from, where they are and where they want to
go. This is truly a great achievement.

The other side of the story is less positive. The numerous
meetings, workshops, symposia and conferences organized by
ECA, OAU and other African institutions have led many observers
to echo the questions often asked by many scholars both within
and outs i de these i nst itut ions. Are the deve Iopment inst i tu
t ions in Afr ica rea I Iy usefu I? 00 they meet or respond to
the hopes and asp i rat ions of the member States that created
them? Is there any real justification for continuation of
most of these institutions? In other words, what is the "oppor
tun j ty cost" of these i nst i tut ions? Shou Id some of them be
dissolved or merged with others?

The answer to these quest ions runs a long the fo I lowing
lines. The Afr i can deve Iopment inst i tut ions with ECA at the
apex have been adv ising Afr ican countr ies on the types and
structures of institutions to be created for enhancing develop
ment. Technical assistance and advisory services have also
been provided on development pol icy inclUding the orientations
of the major economic sectors. Yet, during the past 30 years,
most African economies have generally been characterized by
deterioration in their economic performance. ~/ In the 1960s,
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Af r ican econom i es were supported by an act ive export sector,
the prices of our primary commodities were relatively remunera
t i ve and the ba Iance of payments, in the major i ty of cases,
was positive. It is also true that incomes and production
grew faster than the rates of popu Iat ion growth and genera I IY
standards of I iving were visibly improving. Africa was also
a net exporter of food. The s i tuat i on turned for the worse
in the 1970s with the increase in import bi I Is of energy,
manufactures, capital goods and food against a steadi Iy decl in
ing trend in eXRort earnings.

At the turn of the 19805, the Af r ican economic s i tuat ion
dramatically worsened, partly as a result of the col lapse
in the prices of primary commodities which reached their lowest
Ieve lsi n 50 years; export earn i n9 capac it ies of most Afr i can
countr j es were ser ious Iy eroded; ba Iance-of-payments def ic its
not only became chronic but were aggravated by a hosti Ie
international economic environment; and import bi I Is caused
the diversion of resources away from development. lQl Moreover,
the mount ing externa I debt-serv ic ing ob I igat ions thwarted
virtually all efforts towards economic recovery and
self-sustaining growth.

IV. A CRISIS OF C~FIDENCE

What went wrong? Has ECA's advice and that of other
institutions (including ADS, the World Sank and the
International Monetary Fund) been wrong? Why are the African
economies virtually grinding to a halt although they have
rei igiously fol lowed and implemented the advice of these
institutions? The first obvious answer seems to be the
conceptual ization of the institutions themselves. Here the
problem, as Jul ius Nyerere put it (Africa Exists - In the
Economic South), is that Africa persistently follows or copies
inst itut ions of the former co Ion i a I powers; deve Iopment
pr i nc ipies are def i ned on the bas is of Western concepts and
do not reflect anything African; and what is more, Africa
has not managed to copy other institutions more accurately
to suit African conditions.

The second answer to the questions raised above must
be viewed with ina broader framework of econom i c and soc ia I
transformation. The African development institutions have
hitherto ·advocated a development pol icy and programming mainly
geared to the high and mi ddlei ncome (10- 15 per cent of the
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popu I at ion) groups I i vi ng in large cit j es and urban cerrtres •
This group has the best schools, the best transport and telecom
munication faci I ities, the best cl inics and hospitals, the
best recreat i on and enterta i nment f ac iii t j es. Therefore,
deve I opment is measured by the extent to wh j ch th j s group I S

needs are sat is f i ed. The major i ty of the peop I e (80-85 per
cent of the popu I at i on) are I eft out of the deve I opment equa
t i on. The rura I poor are the ones who d j e first if there
is famine or epidemic; they suffer more in recurrent budget
cuts; they have the poorest schoo I s and hasp ita is, the poores:
roads.

Thirdly, some observers hold the view that whi iA th3
rat i ana I e for estab I ish i ng the Af r i can j nst i tut ions has never
been in question, the impact 0+ many African institution3
on the deve I opment process has essent i a I i y been d i sap po i nt i ng,
The institutions also argue that the African instiTufio~~

are not effective largely because their objectives and prio-1
ties are not clearly defined. The\! a i so do not 9~VB +he tTflp",9S"

s i on that they have a c i ear I y def j ned sector po I icy In 1ndus-;-~'/ j

agr i cu I ture, natura i r-esources t energy, emo I ovmenr ~ tra(-L,:~

and rranspor t and commun i cat ions in the sense that the\: car'
read i 1y respond to the quesT i on ?l~, to where ihev env; Sd~' _

Africa to be by the yea: 2010

Critics also argue that regional and subregienat devsio~-

ment i nsti tut i ens are a I i ene rec from rea! i tv and that -t-h i,,~

is another aspect of the "cr i 5 i s of conf i dence ." They state
that what these institutions abundantly possess is the abi ~ 1ty
to draft eloquent declarations~ memorandums and resolut1o~s

and that th j sis more than offset by the I ack of reader sh l p

in the economic and social sectors. III :his has to be partly
exp l a i ned by the process of staf f se ! ect fan ard recru 1tment
in these institutions~ Abundant empirical evfdence exisTs
to show that due to political pres sures and mechanizations,
a large section of the staff of these institutions, especfai iV
the execut i ve heads, may not be the best qua 1! f i ed but are
appointed as a result of pol itical considerations. As a result,
Afr i can countr i es have expressed the i r d i sset j sf acf 1011 e f -t-her
by withholding thei:- payments of subscriptions or by s i mp l v
not using the services of these institutions~

The crisis of confidence mentioned earl jer is a reflectlon
of a more deep-rooted problems Time and again member States
have emphasized a very critica: factor in the efficacy of
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African institutions that the three major regional development
institutions in Africa (ECA. OAU and ADB) should implement
their individual mandates more vigorously. ECA has the mandate
to play a co-ordinating role, providing advisory services
and serv i ng as the "th ink -tank II in macro-po I icy formu Iat ions
and execut ion. OAU has the task of prov i ding the essent i a I
po lit ica I interp retat ions and support to the econom ic po I ic ies
of the African countries, while ADB's main task is to mobil ize
and provide resources for Africa's development. These functions
are both complementary. self-reinforcing and mutually supportive
of one another. However. one has observed that ECA has during
the past 10 years witnessed its economic leadership role
gradually diminishing under the persistent onslaught from
the other i nst i tut ions. 12/ Th i sis exacerbated by the fact
that the spec i a I i zed agenc ies of the Un i ted Nat ions operat ing
inA f rica often attempt to circumvent ECA by dea ling direct Iy
with other Af r ican i nst i tut ions, even in areas where ECA has
been mandated by the General Assembly.

v. NEW DIRECTIONS FOR THE 19905

A consensus is emerging that the 1990s should herald
a new outlook for these institutions. Therefore, proceeding
from the assumption that African countries do not really I ike
what they see in these i nst i tut ions and that they wou Id want
a change, there is ample room for considerable improvements.
The guiding principle is that African development institutions
would better serve the countries in achieving their objectives
and pr ior it ies in soc ia I and econom i c trans format i on if they
were streaml ined and rational ized. On that basis, the fol lowing
measures, if fully implemented. might change the image of
the African development institutions into a more dynamic and
respectable stature:

(a) At the reg iona I Ieve I, ECA shou Id re-assert its
econom i c Ieadersh i p ro lei n Afr ican econom ic pol icy formu Ia
tions. OAU should refrain from dupl icating efforts and pro
grammes that are best carried out by ECA since it could never,
within the foreseeable future, develop or attain the same
level of technical competence in economic fields that ECA
has acquired over the past 30 years. ADB. on the other hand.
should provide Africa with a clearer development financing
po I icy; it must def i ne its own deve Iopment phi losophy that
is clearly African and see to it that other development financ
ing institutions from outside Africa emulate rather than "dic
tatel! the African economic and social pol icy;
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Cb) With regard to intergovernmental organizations,
there is an urgent need for a thorough, comprehensive and
indepth analysis and assessment of al I subregional and regional
institutions i~ order to determine those that are relevant
and funct ion we I I and to abo I ish the rest. In th is regard,
African Governments should consider recognizing only one major
subregional grouping in each subregion. For instance, the
PTA for Eastern and Southern Africa. the Economic Community
of West African States, the Economic Community of Central
African States and the proposed PTA for the North African
countries could be the main institutions for each of the four
subregions to be given the fur I unequivocal financial and
pol iticol support. AI I other remaining sectoral groupings
in each subregion should be integrated into a few "specialized
agencies" of the four institutions identified above;

(c) The payment of subscriptions should be simpl ified
by requiring that members of the main subregional institutions
make only "one consolidated" annual subscription on a similar
basis as is the case with the United Nations and its special ized
agencies. The subscriptions would then be apportioned to
the special ized agencies and the main secretariats by the
author it ies of Heads of State of the rna i n economic group i ngs
on a biennial basis;

(d) The objectives, functions and operations of the
proposed "spec j a I i zed agenc i es " shou Id be redef i ned.
rational ized and synchronized in order to make them more
responsive to the needs of the member States. Simi lar/y,
a new system of management, staf f se Iect ion. ef f ic iency and
evaluation should be introduced to ensure that only staff
of the highest cal ibre are recruited;

(e) AI I attempts to create new institutions should be
vigorous Iy res i sted by the member States. Where a new need
arises, the purpose and objectives of existing institutions
cou I d be expanded to cater for any new deve Iopments in the
social, economic and even pol itical f ie/ds. Once the
rational ization exercise has been carried through, member
States should undertake unequivocal commitment to support
these institutions by paying their subscriptions regularly
and on time and to re I y more on these i nst i tut ions than on
external expertise for technical support.
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VI. C~LUSI~S

By way of conc Ius ion, it must be stressed that Af r ican
development institutions have been conceptual ized. model led
and developed on the basis of those developed during the
colonial period. In many instances they are poor repl icas
of such institutions. Their advisory services and technical
assistance are based on models and assumptions of industrial ized
countr ies (East or West) and have thus a I ienated themse Ives
from the masses they are intended to serve. Hence, with all
the adv ice they give, Afr ican economi es are st i II submerged
in a deep economic crisis. This may partly be explained by
the fact that wrong assumptions are made about African
development; wrong questions are asked; wrong answers are
given; wrong solutions are proposed and implemented; and.
of course, wrong results are obtained. And so underdevelopment
goes on.

A general conclusion is that African regional institutions
have played a vital role in the development process. But
their role could be improved. As was stated in the introduc
tion, the only way to improve a given institution is to recog
nize its shortcomin~s, develop a fairly intensive disf ike
of the causes of the shortcomings and then set about to correct
the situation.

Perhaps an important observation is that many African
member States do be I ieve that the three reg iona I inst itut j ons
(ECA, OAU and ADS) together constitute the best pool of
intellectuals and the highest professional el ite that could
ever be assemb Ied anywhere. But a quest ion is often asked:
has the combined impact of these three institutions on African
deve Iopment been a Iways pos i t ive? Some cr it ics seem to th ink
otherwise; they hold the view that these institutions seem
to live ina dream - a dream' of how th i ngs "shou Id be". far
removed f rom what they rea J Iyare. To th is end. they often
conclude that ECA and OAU have developed the "resolution
syndrome" and that together the twin institutions produce
more than 70 resolutions. declarations, memoranda and action
programmes each year. Thus, over a lO-year period, Africa
adds another 700 reso Iut ions to its arch i ves tit I f sub reg i ona I
institutions are taken into account the number could be
flabbergast i ng. With regard to ADS, some cr i tics urge that
it should develop its own clear-cut development financing
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po I icy and not behave as if it were an extens i on of the War I d
Bank.

Finally, through the advice of these institutions African
countries have plunged themselves in a deep economic and social
cr is i s j but they are at the crossroads of wad i ng across rea I
possibilities for economic recovery and self-sustained growth
and development. The 1990s must herald a new era in Africa's
econom i c an d soc j a I ernanc ip at i on or the cont i nent wi I I cease
to exist as a viable ecouom i c proposition. Africa wi II either
emerge as a deve I opment reg i on or the ent ire reg i on wi I I be
dec I ared "I east deve loped". The i nst i tut ions wh i ch are now
in ex i stence have a vita I ro I e to play in th i s econom i c and
social (and even pol l t l ca l ) transformation. But it is undeni
ab I e that most Af r i can countr i es are wad j ng across the r j ver
with their heads barely above the water.

organizations
in the social

FOOTNOTES

over 120 intergovernmental
a wide range or subjects

1/ There are
in Africa covering
and economic fields.

2/ See ILO, Employment, Incomes and Equal ity (a strategy
for i ncreas i ng product i ve emp loyment in Kenya), Geneva, 1972,
pp. 83 et seg •

•
21 For a ful I analysis, see B.W.T. Mutharika, Towards

Multinational Economic Co-operation in Africa, New York, Praeger
Pub I i shers , 1972, chapter 1.

~I See also OAU, The Lagos Plan of Action and the Final
ACT of lagos.

'2/ Resolution 671 A (XXV) of the United Nations Economic
and Soc i a I Counc i I of 29 Apr i I 1958, amended by reso I ut j on
974 D (XXVI) of 5 July 1963 and 1343 (XLV) of 18 July 1968.

£/ See the Niamey Declaration on the Occasion of the
Thirtieth Anniversary Celebrations of the United Nations Econo
mi c Comm iss i on for Af rica, adopted by the ECA Con f erence of
Ministers.

II Summar i zed from the var i ous treati es and agreements
establ ishing the subregional and regional institutions.
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in SAPEM,

ifl One basic problem facing ECA is its inabil ity to
fo I low through its ideas to the project imp Iementat i on stage.
Th i s has to do with ECA ' s mandate and structure wh ich does
not perm it it to imp Iement proj ects in the same way as do
the Wor Id Bank, ADB or UNDP. Con sequent Iy, ideas generated
by ECA are often adopted by the financing institutions without
due credit to the former.
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THE ABUJA STATEMENT~ 1987
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 11

1. The following conclusions and recommendations are proposed for
the most careful consideration of African countries and the international
community.

2. Measures for acceleroting the reeovery process

(a) Sustaining domestic policy reforms and improvement in economic
management: African countries must continue to pursue structural
policy reform measures, taking into account the need to minimize
the adverse social impact of such measures and to take into account
the human dimension of adjustment; ensure that budgetary cuts do
not affect the development of social infrastructure, particularly health
and education services; and, put greater emphasis on the rationalization
of government institutions, with a view to ensuring effective and
efficient contribution of the public sector to the recovery process.
In the light of the recommendation of the Niamey Symposium on Grass
Root Development, African Governments must create favourable
conditions for decentralization of decision-making, and for delegation
of authority and responsibility for increased access to resources so
as to broaden the participation of all groups of the population in the
recovery process;

(b) Structural adjustment programmes and the recovery process:
African countries must sustain and accelerate the process of economic
recovery by increasing the level of investment in agriculture, developing
rural transportation with greater emphasis on low-cost transport
equipment and promoting agro-al1ied industries. They must ensure
that structural adjustment programmes are consistent with the
requirements for recovery and growth. They are urged to undertake,
with tne assistance of African regional insti tutions, concerted efforts
to exchange information on their negotiations with international
financial organizations and donors on policy reform measures and
structural adjustment programmes. They must also take appropriate
measures for controlling capital flight and the brain drain from Africa;

1/ The analytical part of the Abuja Sta tement , 1987 was published in
vol • VII. No. 1 t 1988 of RURAl PROGRESS. In thi s issue we are reprcduc i ng
the reconmendat tons of the Abuja Statement in view of the; r relevance to the
rural development of Africa with people's participation.

The acronyms used in the recommendations are given at the end. - Editor.
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(c) The ECA secretariat should constantly monitor, through in
depth studies, the impact of structural adjustment programmes on
medium- and long-term development; and

(d) At the subregional level, collective approaches to recovery
and development within the framework of the existing subregional
economic communities should continue to be devised and vigorously
implemented.

Debt and debti-eemrice payments

3. In view of the severity of the debt-servicing problem in many
countries in Africa and its dire implications for recovery and
development prospects, new efforts will be needed to deal with this
problem, particularly in so far as low-income countries are concerned.
These efforts should include:

(a) Lower interest rates on existing debts which, in rescheduling
agreements, could be .crlttcal in some cases; longer repayments and
grace periods to ease the debt-service burden as agreed upon at the
recent Venice Summit should be pursued;

(b) Conversion into grants of bilateral government-to-government
debt and interest obligations for low-income countries undertaking
structural adjustment programmes where this has not already been
accomplished;

(c) Repayment of debt in local currency could be considered; and,

(d) Conversion of debt and debt-servicing obligations into investment
portfolios and equity.

Deve lopment assistance

4. In addition, there is an urgent need for increased aid flows that
will provide the resources required for recovery and development.
In this connection, the Conference welcomes the recent initiative
of the United Nations Secretary-General to establish a High-level
Advisory Group on Resource Flows to Africa which will make practical
recommendations to ease the debt burden and increase resource flows
to the continent. The Conference also welcomes the new initiatives
by some major bilateral donors to increase resource flows to Africa.
African Governments and institutions and other development
programmes should offer to assist these countries in establishing and
expanding their activities in Africa.
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5. In addition to all these, the Conference is putting forward the
following policy options for serious consideration:

(a) Further increase of bilateral aid and more effective use of
these flows for recovery and development;

(b) A significant increase in additional concessional resources through
multilateral institutions. In this regard, special support should be
given to proposals or agreements to triple the Structural Adjustment
Facility and replenish IDA and the African Development Fund at higher
levels and to allocate substantial parts thereof to Africa;

(c) Consider the possibility of issuing new special drawing rights
(SDRs) in relation to development needs;

(d) With the assistance of ECA, the African Development Bank
and the African Centre for Monetary Studies, considera.tion should
be given to the possibility of setting up an African consultative
machinery to enable member States to exchange information and
harmonize their positions for the meetings with creditors in the Paris
and London Clubs.

Conmoditiea, tirade and pPiee stabili:w.tion

6. Within the overall context of Africa's recovery and accelerated
growth, the Conference arrived at the following conclusions: (a) intra
African trade offers substantial opportunities for trade expansion,
and increased production; thus one way of reducing the vulnerabili ty
of the economies is to intensify efforts towards subregional and regional
co-operation in trade, including trade in commodities; (b) existing
initiatives in international co-operation in commodities need to be
continued and strengthened, especially as regards the operation of
the Common Fund; (c) there is a link between commodity, price level,
external debt and the need for international resource flows; and (d)
over the past 10 years there have been marked rigidities in the trade
policies of industrialized countries towards Africa, especially with
regard to trade in processed or semi-processed commodities, a trend
which has proved detrimental to Africa's efforts to shift awa.y fro:n
commodity dependence. In the light of these conclusions, the following
proposals were addressed to specific target groups, namely the African
Governments, the international community and international institutions.

(a) African Governments should:

(i) initiate supply rationalization measures so as to bring
production and supply of their commodities in line with
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long-term demand trends; to this end, Governments should
take steps to promote new domestic and export demand
for their primary commodities through increased market
research, development measures and improved market
information systems;

(ii) diversify efforts while avoiding repeating costly mistakes
or creating new surplus situations; the diversification should
include the use of locally available raw materials for
production instead of relying on imported ones;

(iii) examine the prospects for the increased use of counter-trade
as a measure to promote intra-African trade expansion,
including trade in primary commodities without having to
use scarce external currencies;

(b) The international community should:

(D ensure that the Uruguay Round of Negotiations enables
the granting of more liberal access to industrial country
markets of African exports, including tropical products.
The possibility of a more rational system of world agricultural
trade in the 1990s should be encouraged;

(ll) continue to discuss, especially at the forthcoming UNCTAD
Conference, the problem of commodity price changes, seeking
measures to deal with the problem of reduced income as
African countries undertake long-term structural adjustments;

(iii) give further consideration to expanding donor participation
in Stabex schemes to include other OEeD donor countries;

(c) International organizations and institutions should bear in mind,
where structural adjustment and other programmes undertaken under
the auspices of the multilateral financial institutions are targeted
to achieve external balance, that the reference prices on which the
programmes are based are, themselves, subject to short-term distortions;
therefore, less rigidity in the price assumptions is necessary. The
Conference urges full discussion of issues related to commodities,
trade and the special problem of least developed countries at the
forthcoming UNCTAD Conference.

Political and econanic destabitiBll.tion and the consequences
foP econanic NCDVePy and developRent
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7. The Conference recognized that peace, security and stability are
necessary pre-conditions for Africa's economic development. Recovery
and economic development efforts in the countries of the Southern
African region members of the Southern African Development Co
ordination Conference have been and continue to be frustrated by
the racist regime of South Africa and its continued policies of aggression
and political and economic destabilization. To achieve peace, stability
and security in this region, the Conference recommends the following:

(a) Continuation of the campaign to ensure divestment by all
transnational corporations in South Africa;

(b) Full implementation by African countries of the measures
identified in APPER in support of the national liberation movements
and the SADCC countries;

(c) Support to the efforts of SADCC countries to strengthen co
operation among themselves and reduce their dependence on South
Africa, particularly through maximum support to the SADCC Programme
o~ Action and its plans for alternative transport and communication
routes, food security and manpower development;

(d) Increased assistance by the international community to the
SADCC countries to allow thorn to implement their recovery
programmes and cover the cost of aggression and destabilization policies
of South Africa, which was estimated to have cost the region over
$US 2 billion annually; and

(e) International and regional development and financial institutions
should increase their co-operation with and assistance to the SADCC
countries.

8. As a result of the continuous aggression by the South African regime
and its support of destabilization activities in Mozambique and the
current drought affecting large areas in that country, Mozambique
is facing a serious economic emergency. Thousands of people are
facing severe famine. The Conference urges more urgent humanitarian
relief, specially food and shelter as well as assistance in removing
the fundamental cause of instability.

Prospects for long-term development

9. As far as the prospects for accelerated and long-term development
are concerned, the general conclusion of the Conference is that Africa
needs a new approach to its political economy. This should involve
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more coherent and more clearly thought out principles to guide its
development process and to provide a framework for more efficient
resource mobilization. In this context, recovery must also mean
economic reconstruction for long-term development which, in turn,
calls for new forms of social organization and economic management
and the bridging of economic and social disparities.

10. The Conference therefore decided to forward the following
recommendations to African countries:

(a) The internalization of the productive forces and the growth
impetus, as well as increased and effective self-reliance and
co-operation on a regional basis;

(b) Intensification of popular participation in the economic
development process and the promotion of social justice and distributive
equity;

(c) Recognition of the fundamental role of women in the development
process;

(d) Development and enhancement of African research and the
encouragement of the process of technological and scientific innovation
and adaptation;

(e) Ensure consistency of the development process and environmental
sustainability;

(f) Greater reliance on African technical and scientific skills and
entrepreneurship; and

(g) The political, social, administrative and cultural dimensions
that are conducive to long-term development must be created to ensure
the success and sustainability of the development process.

Economic eo-operation in Africa and betueen Afrioo and the
internat-ional: aonrnunity

11. In order to reverse the disappointing experience with economic
integration and to ensure that the process of integration contributes
more effectively to economic development and structural change,
African countries should embark on a comprehensive approach to
economic integration involving (a) the rationalization of existing co
operation organs in each subregion, and their effective mobilization
for co-ordinated planning and development at the subregional level;
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and (b) the pursuit of measures for the close co-ordination of economic
and social policies at the subregional level as well as for the joint
planning and development of community projects in the key economic
sectors.

12. The current effort to harmonize the activities of the multinational
institutions established under the aegis of the Organization of African
Unity and the Economic Commission for Africa should be accelerated
with a view to ensuring that their institutions act in support of the
comprehensive approach to economic co-operation and integration.

13. The comprehensive approach to economic co-operation should be
accompanied by new efforts to promote closer collaboration with other
developing regions, in particular the newly industrializing countries
(NICs) which are now in a position to provide African countries with
an effective programme of technical co-operation in support of sectoral
planning at the subregional level in the key economic sectors.

14. Realizing that, in the final analysis, the pursuit of self-reliant
and self-sustaining development on the continent would demand a
new pattern of economic relationship with the developed countries,
involving new trade structures and new efforts to promote foreign
investment in Africa, African countries should devise appropriate
mechanisms for promoting collaboration between the different
productive sectors in Africa and those in the developed countries"

Fol,lObJ-up actions

15. The Conference would be most grateful to the President of the
Federal Republic of Nigeria and the Chairman of the Organization
of African Unity for bringing the recommendations of this Abuja
Statement at all forthcoming appropriate major international forums.
The Conference particularly referred to the forthcoming twenty-third
Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the Organization of
African Unity, as well as the summit of francophone countries, the
Commonwealth Conference and the fourteenth summit of the seven
most industrialized countries, that are scheduled to be held in Canada.
The Conference also requests the Secretary-General of the United
Nations to bring the document to the attention of the forty-second
session of the General Assembly.

16. The Executive Secretary of ECA should follow up on the
implementation of the above recommendations taking into account
the consideration that would be given to them by the above main
international forums. One of the major challenges that faces Africa
is how to sustain international public interest in Africa's long-term
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development through continuous and effective communication that
will reach all levels of society. This is a challenge that faces the
Governments of Africa as much as it faces the United Nations in general
and its regional arm, the Economic Commission for Africa, in particular.
It is therefore imperative that it should be addressed in a comprehensive
manner. In this connection, ECA can, with necessary financial support,
playa catalytic role.

ACRONYMS

ECA
UNCTAD
DECO
SADCC

Economic Commission for Africa
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
Southern African Development Co-ordination Conference
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THE KHARTOUM DECLARATION~ 1988
RECO~NDATIONS 11

1. The following conclusions and recommendations are proposed for
the most careful consideration of African countries and the international
community. It is our earnest hope that these recommendations will
be taken into account when the mid-term review of the United Nations
Program me of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development,
1986-1990 is undertaken by the General Assembly of the United Nations
at its forty-third session in 1988. Even before that, we hope that
individual governments, international agencies and non-governmental
orgunizatlons will take them fully into account and implement these
recommendations in whatever way they may find appropriate, given
their respective mandates.

I. INCORPORATING THE HUMAN FACTOR IN THE
RECOVERY AND STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT PROCESS

2. Since structural adjustment is intended to improve prospects for
longer-term development, the design and context of structural
adjustment programmes should incorporate the goals and objectives
of long-term development. As the improvement of human condition
and welfare is the ultimate objective of development, structural
adjustment programmes need to incorporate the human factor into
their design and implementation. Towards the achievement of this
goal, we call for the following actions at the national, subregional,
regional and international levels.

Action at the national level

0) There is an urgent need to restore the centrality in Africa of
long-term development goals and actions;

(ii) To this end, there is a need for African countries to design
their structural adjustment programmes as part and parcel
of their long-term development goals. These indigenous
programmes should serve as the basis for discussion with the
donor community, multilateral as well as bilateral;

1J The analytical part of the Khartoum Declaration. 1988 was published
in Vol. VII. No.1, 1988 of RURAL PROGRESS. In this issue we are reproducing
the recomendat1ons of the Khartoum Declaration in view of their considerable
relevance to the development of rural Africa.

The acronyms used in the recommendations are given at the end. - Editor
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(iii) In this process, the human dimension needs to be brought out
both in the definition of the long-term goals and in the priorities
and components of the structural adjustment process;

(iv) Each African Government should translate its pronouncements
- regarding the centrality of the social sectors in the process
of economic recovery and development, as expressed in APPER
and the UN-P AAERD - into concrete action. In particular,
a special appeal is to be made to the governments to speedily
carry out their pledge to commit 20 to 25 per cent of their
annual budgets to the agricultural sector;

(v) In designing adjustment programmes, 8 careful analysis should
be made of what categories of the population are most severely
affected during the adjustment period, of the magnitude of
their needs and of the ways and means that these needs, especially
of the poor, can be met during the process of adjustment and
beyond;

(vi) In making the protection of the poor an integral part of
adjustment, the primary strategy should be that of enhancing
their productive capacity through better access to productive
resources and assets;

(vii) In the design of adjustment and development programmes, explicit
attention must be paid to gender issues so as to accelerate
the integration of women in the whole development process.
With the clear awareness of women's major contribution to
development, there is a new opportunity for making major
progress in this direction;

(viii)Special attention should be paid to the vulnerable groups,
particularly children, the aged, the disabled and refugees and
displaced persons. The design of adjustment programmes should
incorporate aspects of support of the retrenched employees
to enable them becom e viable entrepreneurs. Such support
should include provision of loans and extension and advisory
services;

Ox) In making policy decisions on the question of subsidies, a thorough
analysis of the impact of such decisions on the most affected
groups should be made and, if possible, alternative approaches
should be found, especially as regards the poor and vulnerable;

(x) Food security and its indispensable adjunct of food
self-sufficiency should be treated with the utmost priority in
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the design of adjustment, recovery and development policies;

(xi) There should be greater openness in the process of designing
the adjustment package, both within government and beyond.
In particular, employers, trade unions and other relevant groups
should be closely associated with the process both to improve
the design of the program mes and to ensure their fuller
understanding and support.

Action at the 1!6gionat and 'BUbl'egional levels

(i) National actions will be greatly helped or hindered to the extent
that regional and SUbregional environments are conducive. To
this end, African countries need to take more positive steps
towards peace, stability, human rights and African solidarity;

(ii) SUbregional and regional data banks, such as PADIS, should
strengthen their programmes in order to generate and disseminate
current information and data on the social and human conditions
in Africa, in order, inter 8lia, to facilitate the monitoring and
implementation of structural adjustment programmes;

(iii) Exchange of experience and in-depth studies should be undertaken
by African countries and institutions as well as international
organizations about structural adjustment options that would,
inter alia, take fully into account:

- the human dimension;

- compatibility with long-term development;

- full participation of the people in the design and implementing
of the alternative;

(lv) Subregional and regional institutions should take appropriate
action to strengthen and improve the capabilities and skills
of African countries in their negotiations with their development
partners, especially on issues related to structural adjustment;

(v) In the long term, greater subregional and regional co-operation
is needed to ensure the acceleration and sustainability of long
term African development. In this context, African Governments
should also try to harmonize the activities of their various
institutions in the field of human resources development.
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Action at the intePrlQ.tionat level

(i) Having due regard to the high social costs of structural
adjustment programmes, the IMP and the World Bank should
endeavour to ensure that adequate and comprehensive safeguards
for the protection of vulnerable groups and the human dimension
are built into such programmes from the beginning. In this
connection, we welcome the recent undertaking by the Bank
and IMP to this effect and we urge its rapid implementation;

(ii) International organizations should intensify their efforts in
the development and use of appropriate indicators for closely
monitoring the human and social dimensions of the adjustment
process;

(iii) The World Bank and UNDP, in their various roles as co-ordinators
of consultative groups and round tables, should pay full attention
to the human dimension of adjustment in the preparation and
documentation for and the discussion at these meetings.

D. PAYING SPECIAL A"ITENTION TO
THE SOCIAL SECTOR AND THE VULNERABLE GROUPS

3. Africa's people are its most valuable asset. Their healthy social
development is a sine qua non for achieving a productive and sustainable
transformation in the continent. Yet, for far too long, the vast majority
of the African people, especially women and youth, have been locked
into poverty and Vulnerability, along with the traditionally
disadvantaged, the disabled, refugees and displaced persons. Where
the most-affected groups inhabit the neglected rural and peri-urban
areas, their living conditions have often become intolerable in recent
years as a result of the economic crisis and structural adjustment
measures. The fundamental problem is that of late official policies
have paid only scant attention and have given very low priority to
the social sector and the vulnerable groups in society.

4. Therefore, we strongly recommend the following urgent actions:

Action at the national level

(0 Measures should be adopted to promote equitable patterns of
development based on the democratization and decentralization
of the decision-making process;

(li) Even in times of severe resource constraints such as experienced
during periods of economic adjustment, attempts should be
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made to ensure acceptable rmrurnum levels of and access to
food and social services, particularly for the vulnerable groups.
Furthermore, food aid, being an important portion of aDA to
Africa, must be used in direct support of food security,
particularly to ensure access to food by the vulnerable groups
in times of structural adjustment;

(iii) Investment priorities should be focused on the rural sector so
as to raise rural employment, productivity and incomes and
to reduce rural poverty;

(iv) Governments that have not already done so should formulate
and implement national population policies as stipulated by
the 1984 Kilimanjaro Programme of Action;

(v) To arrest the current drought and desertification, resulting
from long-continuing misuse of renewable natural resources
and endangering mostly the vulnerable persons in the rural areas,
sustainable development and long-term considerations, rather
than immediate, quick benefits should be made the over-riding
principle governing all development plans, programmes and
projects. In each and every socio-economic development plan,
programme and project, conservation of nature and natural
resources and maintenance of ecosystems and environmental
balances should be in-built primary components;

~vi) Opportunities should be given to women for greater participation
in the nation's political and decision-making processes at all
levels, especially at the national centres of power. Where
necessary, appropriate training should be given to them to ensure
this;

(vii) Accelerated child development and survival strategies (for
example, low-cost immunization and oral re-hydration therapy)
should be implemented so as to reduce the very high levels
of infant and child mortality and morbidity;

(viiij Greater efforts should be made to provide the youth with
productive employment opportunities and to integrate them
more effectively in the development process;

Ox) Concerted efforts should be made to change prevailing attitudes
towards the disabled so as to rehabilitate them and bring them
into the mainstream of development.
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Action at the BJ.Lbleegional and regionaZ levels

(0 Subregional and regional development, research and training
and financing institutions should give priority attention in their
work programmes to the issues of African women, children,
youth and vulnerable groups, particularly the aged, disabled,
refugees and displaced persons;

(il) Governments of each subregion should devise policies and plans
for collectively dealing with the root causes of the problems
of refugees and displaced persons. Where possible, arrangements
should be made to facilitate the voluntary return of refugees
to their home countries.

Action I at the inte'm/Ztional level

5. International organizations should intensify their efforts, in co
operation with African countries, in the development and use of
appropriate indicators for closely monitoring and measuring progress
in the improvement of conditions of human well-being. Instruments
should also be developed to provide early warning on deteriorating
human conditions.

m. MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND UTILIZATION
FOR THE LONG TERM

6. Africa's long-term development prospects depend on its human
resources, and for African countries to achieve the goals of APPER,
the UN-PAAERD and the Lagos Plan of Action, a significant
strengthening of their capabilities to develop and adequately utilize
their human resources is called for. These efforts should be aimed
at reinforcing, expanding and making more relevant, the human resources
base, avoiding wastage through underutilization of manpower, or loss
through the brain drain, and raising productivity levels, particularly
in agriculture, through various support policies and programmes and
public sector interventions.

7. In the light of the foregoing observations, the following are
recommended:

Action at the national level

(0 Efforts should be intensified to expand primary and basic
education, especially in the urban peripheries and in the rural
areas;

on Higher and technical education must, of urgent necessity t be
significantly strengthened and reoriented so as to build within
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them those capabilities that would enable African countries
to produce the required middle- and high-level manpower;

(iii) Governments should strive to seek greater relevance in education
and training so that the outputs of education and training systems
are more readily employable and can function better as job
creators rather than as job-seekers, particularly in the rural
areas and the agricultural sector;

(iv) Greater emphasis should be placed on improvements in the
teaching of science and technology in African countries, and
more effective mechanisms should be evolved for the
dissemination of the results of scientific and technological
research for purposes of application and development;

(v) Governments should review education expenditure policies with
a view to maximizing effectiveness in all areas of education.

8. In view of the seriousness of the unemployment and
under-employment problems in African countries and the bleak prognosis
for the future in this domain, it is strongly recommended that:

(i) Every development plan should have, as major expressed
objectives, the generation of employment and incomes and
the reduction of absolute poverty and income inequality among
the people and, to this end, effective monitoring and
implementation mechanisms should be established to ensure
the achievement of these objectives;

(ii) Investment priorities should be focused on the rural sector so
as to raise rural employment, productivity and incomes and
to reduce rural poverty;

(iii) Opportunities should be increased for women to have a greater
access to education and training in order to increase their skill
levels and enable them to raise their efficiency as a significant
group in the African workforce;

(iv) Greater efforts should be made to provide youth with productive
employment opportunities and to integrate them more effectively
in the development process;

(v) Governments should provide a more congenial environment
for the development of the informal sector which has a high
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potential for employment creation in Afrie-an countries and
is a rich and fertile ground for the development of indigenous
entrepreneurship.

Action at the eubreqional. and regional levels

9. Governments of the various subregions and of the region as a whole
are urged to strengthen their bonds of co-operation in the area of
manpower development and utilization. Accordingly, they are urged
to:

(0 Intensify their efforts to create, maintain and strengthen regional
and subregional institutions with specialization in specific fields
of learning" and research for the common use of member States;

(ij) Develop joint research programmes among groups of countries
at the subregional and regional levels to focus on com mon
problems of development in fields such as science and technology,
medicine, engineering, agriculture, management, etc.,

(iii) Strive to expand employment markets within a subregional
context by embarking upon joint employment-generation
investment programmes accompanied by an opening-up of
subregional employment markets and the promotion of the free
movement of people in order to reduce the unemployment
problems facing African countries;

(iv) Enter into agreement among themselves within a subregional
context to promote the exchange of experts and to make it
easier for skilled manpower from countries within their subregions
to find employment in other countries 8S a means of reducing
the brain drain from Africa;

(v) Participate as fully as possible in ECA's Return of Skills
~rog~a~nm~ for Africa by exploiting this programme for the
Identlfl.cat1?n an~ recr~jtment of high-level manpower to fill
~ac~ncl.es In their public and private sectors, higher learning
Institutions as well as technical assistance posts within their
countries.

IV. THE ROLE OF REGIONAL, INTERNATIONAL
AND NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZA110NS

(a) Bilateral donors

10. The Conference calls upon the industrialized countries, particularly
GECD and CMEA, to report on the reforms and resource allocations
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they are making and will undertake in support of their commitments
under the UN-PAAERD.

(b) Role Of regional and subregional organiaations

11. One cannot overstate the fact that international actions and support
are vital to the success of the whole programme of African recovery
and development. At the subregional and regional levels, several actions
are vital:

0) African countries should rationalize the structure of their regional
organizations and make better use of key organizations vital
to the co-ordination of African development;

un Regional organizations should accord the highest priority to
the human dimension in the design and implementation of the
recovery and development programmes of the continent, including
the resolution of regional conflicts so that scarce resources
are further saved to protect the human dimension;

(iii) Co-operation at the regional and subregional levels should focus
on collective self-reliance to protect the human dimension
during the recovery period and beyond;

(iv) African Governments are at a disadvantage in international
negotiations with the International Monetary Fund and the World
Bank. This disadvantage must be overcome. African
Governments should turn, for assistance, to regional
organizations, like ECA, ADB and DAU, which have the capacity
to provide technical and political expertise. In particular, the
comparative information provided by ECA on the nature, details
and constraints of structural adjustment programmes should
be exploited to the maximum in order to improve the negotiating
position of the African Governments.

(c) Role Of intemational organiaations

12. International organizations can and should play a more positive
role in Africa's recovery. The major preoccupation of the Conference
is the fact that such organizations should be more sensitive and more
responsive to the realities of the African countries and societies since
political, social, and cultural realities condition the dynamics of
adjustment, recovery and development. Accordingly, it is proposed
that:
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(i) International organizations involved in Africa should undertake
high priority actions aimed at supporting and enhancing the
human dimension in the recovery and development programmes
of Africa;

(ii) The Conference endorses the proposal of UNDP for the
establishment of an inter-agency task force for the assessment
of Africa's human resources needs and the development of an
appropriate United Nations system-wide programme of action
in the field of human resources development. This task force
could, inter alia, establish the modalities and mechanisms for
improving co-ordination in the delivery of mutual co-operation
in the field of human resources, public sector resource
management, use of resources for human resources development
and for the creation of information systems and an integrated
data base for human resources development and management.
Regional monitoring and information exchange will be conducted
by ECA. To this end, the task force should, in consultation
with national governments, draw up a detailed human resources
development plan for submission to and approval by a special
ECA meeting of ministers;

(iii) The international financial institutions should make prompt
and urgent efforts to catalyze the implementation of the
recommendations of the Report of the Advisory Group on
Financial Flows to Africa; and to bring the attention of the
international community to the fact that additional resources
and debt reductions are urgently required for Africa's adjustment
efforts to succeed;

(iv) International agencies should strengthen their regional and
national units by decentralizing power, responsibilities and
resources to the regional offices. Increasingly, decision making
on resource allocation should be decentralized to the regional,
subregional and field offices;

(v) International organizations ought to ensure that their priorities
are in line with the aspirations of African countries. In this
context, their priorities should be compatible with the stated
objectives, priorities and strategies of APPER, the UN-PAAERD
and the Lagos Plan of Action;

(vi) United Nations organizations should make every effort to
collaborate and co-ordinate their programmes in order to conserve
resources and avoid waste.
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(d) Role of non-governmental opganizations

13. There is increasing evidence that non-governmental organizations
can make an effective contribution, at the grass-root level, to the
process of recovery and development. The non-governmental
organizations present a number of advantages which must be built
upon and strengthened, especially in the context of improving the
human condition in Africa. The proposals below are made with the
conviction that, if they are adopted, there is a lot to be gained by
Africa's poor and vulnerable during the recovery period and by the
African people at large during the process of development:

(0 Non-governmental organizations should always respect Africa's
own priorities and sectoral choices as this is the most sure way
of contributing to the overall national efforts;

(ii) Non-governmental organizations based in donor countries should
review their technical assistance with a view to using as much
as possible national expertise and to the extent possible,
transferring power to local non-governmental organizations;

(iii) African Governments should give due recognition to African
non-governmental organizations and create the legal and fiscal
framework for their activities. Non-governmental organizations
should improve their policy analysis so as to incorporate longer
term perspectives and commitments;

(iv) Non-governmental organizations should play an important role
at the international level in monitoring the implementation
of international commitments and improving public awareness
among their nationals, of the realities of the African countries
and societies. African non-governmental organizations should
be encouraged, as appropriate, to respond to the human and
social needs of the poor, especially in rural areas where structural
adjustment programmes have resulted in the reduction of social
services.
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APPER

ACRONYMS

Afr ica ' s Pr ior j ty Programme for Econom i c Recovery.
1986-1990

UN-PAAERD United Nations Programme of Action for African
Economic Recovery and Development, 1986-1990

UNDP

ODA

ECA

ADS

OAU

PADIS

United Nations Development Programme

Official development assistance

Economic Commission for Africa

African Development Bank

Organization of African Unity

Pan-African Documenation and Information System

OECD Organization
Development

for Economic Co-operation and

CMEA Counci I for Mutual Economic Assistance

NGOs Non-governmental organizations
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REQUEST FOR FEEDBACK FROM RURAL PROGRESS READERS

ECA publishes the bi-yearly journal, RURAL PROGRESS, to
facilitate the dissemination of information and the exchange of
experience in integrated rural development in Africa with a view to
creating a more informed interest in the concept and to facilitate
its acceptance. The journal enjoys wide readership within and outside
Africa.

RURAL PROGRESS, as a matter of policy, is deliberately published
in a non-technical language as far as possible. It covers issues and/or
subjects of topical interest. To make the journal more participatory
and to permit the publication of materials based on empirical
experiences in planning, implementation and evaluation of rural
development programmes in Africa, the Editor welcomes contributions
on ongoing experiences in the field of integrated rural development
from the readers of RURAL PROGRESS.

Interested persons and/or institutions in Africa are encouraged
to share their experiences and knowledge through RURAL PROGRESS
on a continuing basis.

RURAL PROGRESS also wishes to establish a network of honorary
correspondents in Africa. Each national correspondent is expected
to provide materials for consideration by the Editor for publication
in RURAL PROGRESS. The names of the national correspondents
will appear in each issue of the journal. Each correspondent will receive
10 complimentary copies of the journal as a token recognition of his/her
contribution.

RURAL PROGRESS will be glad to receive offers from individuals
and preferably institutions for designation as honorary- correspondents.
The journal reserves for itself the right to select any particular
correspondent without assigning any reason. Those selected to become
honorary correspondents will be informed accordingly.

Institutions and individuals wishing to be considered for designation
as honorary correspondents are kindly invited to apply in writing, giving
fuJI details of their background, qualifications and experience, to the
following:

The Editor
RURAL PROGRESS
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa
P. O. Box 3001
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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